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Parapsychological Research: A Tutorial 
Review and Critical Appraisal 

RAY HYMAN 

lnvlt~d Paper 

Beginning in thl! 1BSOI, $0/'l'lf ""1iMnt 1tientim $1Kh 1s Robert 
H,rr.-, Allred R"$UI W11/1ce, ind Sir WIiiiam Croolces l,:,,w1rf11ted 
thl' c/1im1 of spin'twl/Jt mrdiums and blli.wci that; thl!Y lt1d 
demonw11ed scientlficilly the 11xi,1ence of psychic phenome""· 
Cri'ric,, without e1t,minin1 the f\JickflCf!, diuniued tM cl1lm1 out 
of hand 1r1d charged the oflendin1 ,c:ie,,tlsts with "°'' incom-. 
p"rt-nce or with' fr1ud. Encovra,•d by the work of th11111 e,r/y 
psyc:hlca/ rese1rchers, ;, group of scho/1r, loundl!d the Society {(JI 

Psychic./ Research in London In 1882. In spite of thi1 be1innin1, 
psychic1/ resHrc:h rem,1/ried •n .1m.1,wr 1ttd uncoordinartd Jl!t of 
.activities vnrll the publication of lhi'ne', &tn-s«t,,o,y Pctteption 
in :,934. The c.rd-1u.1i1n1 ex~rlmenl$ f,wured in Rhine'$ book 
bu1me the modi/ for e,cperimental par,piychoiOBY for the next 40 
ye.an. Since the 19i'QI Rhi~', p.aradt1m h,1 been rep/.aced by , 
number of ''*~arch pro,r.am, 1uch .a, remoN! viewing, the 
C.anzfleld e,cperi~fll, ind piychokir»tlc inllffli1<1tioiu ul/111 R1rr 
dom Ewnt Oener.ton. Th• p,eHnt pap,r ~nmiMs e,camplfl of 
wh,r we-re can,id•r•d, in IMir tirM, tit. belt e11amplf1 of 1dentWc 
~vldenee tor ~r,ftO(fN/ plt.nomen,, t,ct, pneralion of ,,.,,. 
psyc:holo1i1f$ h11 ser Hi* the WOl'k ol urli.r 1•r11r1t/ons .and 
offe,-d up .as 1ufficiMt sciemific evldfnce th. bHt work of iu own 
d1y. Al a rtt1ulr. p.arapsycholo,y lid• nol only Ywful ind re pl/· 
c,ble ph•nomf!'n.a, but 1/10 i tr1diti011 of cumul,tiw evidl!nce. Two 
1ystem1tfr: av1/wrlons ot tlw t»sr cootemporw ~,rch pro111m, 
in P.,1'piycholo1'/ ,.Wiied that the e.,,er,ments ,kp,rt11d from IM 
minim.al ,rind.mis of 1dfqU1t• tindom/z,1ion of t,r1ets, •P
pr,:,pri,re u,e of 1wi,ric1/ in,.,.ntt1, ,nd cantr(>/s 1g1iild Rn1ory 
le•k•I"· The hisrori"I $~ In thll p,~r '"BIN" that rhe s,rm, 
the~s .1fld in.uhquacie• that h.aunted the i.wy e,rlJ~t lno.ieftfB,
ticm1 sr/11 char1ct,ulz. cont,mpor,,y p,np$ych()/Oglc1I reRarch. 
Both proponc-nts .and tritlcs 1hrou,iltwt th# 130 )"Ntl of the con• 
troveny o~r ,nychical reltlfCh, h•~ devi,r~ ,rratly from those 
st1nd1rds of f1ir-play ,nd r,tlonility tltlt M wovld Ille• to belie'M 
eh1racteri~e1 tn. belt scieritilie ,r,urrw"ts. Some fflCOUll8lnf 1i1n• 
for pro1rr11 tow.m:11 twsolvin, JOIN ol the i111H• riisl!d by th• 
controwrsy h,we r«Mtly 1ppe1r,d, Tit. aitici,111 of rhC' p,r.t• 
piycholog{c,1/ c/1ims 1, becomin, mort lnforrrll!d ind comuut:tl~. 
Many younpr ~r,P1ycholo1l1t1 h.tve oeen worli.in1 for hifh•r 
~t1tld1rds wit hil'I thair field. ni. bffr llntts of 1Y,t11ttVIIC mNrch In 
p,r1~ycl'lolo1y •re not of 111((icierit qwliry ta bf! put belo,e the 
ffruriny of th• rest of thi, ,c,.ntlfic cam1ru,111lry. Ho~w,, wlrh the 
rloCMt fncreH~ in construct/..,. cn'tici,m and with thf 1rowln1 
1w~:·,-n11u within th, p,r,p,ycholo,fc.tl ~rnuniry tb.t it 1111/ds to 
spffify minim1I $Ullturds ind ,et iu awn hOUJe in ordff, JMm..iJ 
bope rb1t in the near furmJ:ilb.f! 1he IMr11ps11C1101Q11it1 wll/{1il rp 
flrld f'vicJrnc, for psi or will be rHgy_Ja fbllltn1a lb~-~J,nlili~ 
n,mmunity with the •on of evidence thlt it c,nno1 i1n~. -, 
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Robert Jahn, Dean of the Schoof of En1h1eering and 
Applied Science .at Princeton University, can be taken as a 
representative elCample of what hippen, when an eminent 
and est.ablished scientist rakes the time to carefully examine 
the evidence for p1ranorm.al phenomena. About seven years 
ago, an undergraduate requ~sted him to supervise her in· 
vesrigation of psychic phenomena [1 ] . 

Althoush I had no previous experience, profe11lonal or 
per$0n.al, with this subject, for a v.1riely of pedaiosic•I 
reuon1 I a1rt1d, and together IM!! mapped a tentative schol• 
arly path, involvina a lit1mure .earch, viclu 10 1pproprl.at1 
l•boratOl'ies and profeuional mHtinss, and the deilgn, con• 
,irucrion, and operation of simple 111ptriment1. My initial 
over11ght role In thit project led to a dearH of penonal 
involvement with It, and that to a 1rowin1 lnttlltctual 
bemusement, 10 the e111an1 1h1t by the time this 51udent 
1radu1t11d. I wu persuaded thit thi5 WI.ti ,1. le1ltll'l'lata field 
for a hiah technoloaiic to uudy ,1nd that I would tfljoy 
dolnl'°· 

As a result of hi5 own survey of the field as well as his 
own initial experiments in p.arapsychology, Jahn concluded 
that (1]: 

once the illegillm.at• re5Hrch ind Invalid crltlcl,m h.1ve 
been $01 Hide, the rtmaining accumulated ellldence o( 
p1ychii; phenomena compti111 an array of e11ptrlmenlal ob· 
tervarlon,, obtained under reuonabla protocolt In a \larlety 
of Kholarly diKiplloe$, which compo1,,1nd 10 ,1 phllosophlc1I 
dllamma, On the one hand, effects inexplicable in term, of 
eit.1bll1hed teientlfic theory, ytt h1vin1 nul'l'IMOUI common 
chuideristic,, are frequently arid widely obi~: on th" 
other ~nd, theit effects haw ,o far pro\lfn qualitatively 
and quantitatively lrrepllable, in the mict sc;iantlflc Mlnse, 
and aPP91r to bt &en1itl111 10 • varlory of psyct,ologlcal and 
environment.al factou that are difficult to 1pedfy, lot alon~ 
control. 

Jahn, like many of his pradeceuon who took a serlou1 
look at the evidence for the paranormal, finds the phtnom• 
enil to be erratic, evasive, and ephemerill. Indeed, he admits 
that when jud1ed accordin1 to 5trict scientific: stilnd.ards, 
the tvidenc:e for the actual e11l1tance of the phenomena is 
not "fully persuuive." lut he is Intrigued. Llk, hi, prtde
cessors, he Is optimistic that with the riaht application of 
technoloev .and scie,,tific lnaenuity the phenomena can be 
aptuted and made. lawful. . 
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Thi~ i~ one of a numher of ju!ilili.able reaction, one can 
have as a result of f.iirly mo:aminini the ca~c for psychical 
rei.earch. J.ihn is willing to risk his rime and reputation on 
the possibility thit ca,eful and diligent investigation will 
bring som.e lawfulneu to this unruly arn of inquiry. Jahn's 
research rnto anomalous phenomena began over seven 
years ago, but it will be sever.11 more ye.ars befote we know 
whether it has managed to progreH much beyond previous 
attempts to bring scientific order into the field. 

During the 130 year history of psychical research many 
other scholars and scientists initiated Investigations of psy· 
chic phenom•na with equally high hopes of taming the 
phenomena. OntJ was the philosopher Henry Sidgwick who 
was the first presi~nt of the Society of Psychlcal Research 
founded in 1002. According to William James, Sidswick and 
his colle.ague, "hoped that If th• m.arerial were treated 
rigorously .and, H f.ar as possible, experimentally, objective 
truth would be elicited, and the subject re5cued from 
sentimentalism on the one &Ide and do1matlzin1 i1norance 
on the ~ther. Like 111 founders, Sldgwick hoped for a certain 
promptitude of nuult; and I heard him say, the year before 
his death, that if anyone had told him at the outset that 
after twenty years he would be in the same Identical state 
of doubt and balance that he staNed with, he would have 
deemed the prophecy Incredible. It 1ppe.ued Impossible 
that the amount of handling e"idenc:e should brins so little 
finality of decision'' (2). 

James. who madt thl, obtervatlon in his last utlcle on 
psychical rese.arch in ,im; continued u follows [2]: 

My own eicperlence h11 been simil.ar to Sidgwick11. fOf' 
twenty-five years I haw bffn In touch with tha Uttratuiw of 
J)'ychical rnearch, and hive hid 1cqu1int1nc:e with n1.1mer· 
ous ''researcher1," I have also spent a 1ood many hours 
(thou~h far fewer than I ousht to have spent) In witnessin1 
(or try1n11 to wit.WU) phenomena. V•t I am th1oretluUy no 
". further" th.In I w.1 it the bt&IMing: 1nd I c:on#e11 1h11 If 
t1met I h.avt btti1 tempted to beliew that the Creator h~, 
eternally intended this departmtnt of nature to remain b.lf. 
!lint, co prompt our curiotlties and hopff ai,d suspicion, all 
1n equ&I me.sure, te that, .althouah 9host1 and cl1lrvoy1rn:e,. 
and raps and meuaget from spirltt, ..-e alw.ays 1umin9 to 
~xist ind ~n nt\/ltl' be fully explained ,1w1y1 they also can 
new, be ,uKeptible of full corroboration. 
Th• p,ec:ullarity of th1 c11e t, just that the<e •re so many 
source1 of po1sible decepclon in most of the obiervations 
that the whole lot o( them m•r be worthless, and yet that In 
comparatlvely few CUH an auat,t more fitill th,1ri this 
vasue senaral pc>Alblllty of error ~ pt.1ded .a1ainst 1he 
recOfd. Sdel\Ce, ~anwhil1 needs wmethina more than 
b.tra pouibillties to build upon; so yoLJr genulnely sdtnrlflc 
inquintr-1 don't nwian vaur t1nor1mous "sclentist"-has 10 
r•maln un11tilfied. 

Som, 67 years afttr James' final word on the maUer th~ 
philosopher Antony Flew summed up his 25 yeirs of l~t•r· 
est In puapsyc:hology with remarklbly similar 1entiment1 
~); . 

My lons•out-of•print fll'$1 boo!& w11 ,nrlded, perhJp1 too 
r .. Ahly, A N#tW Appro.ach to fl'Jychic-1/ lt>HITCh ... . Wh,m I 
rl'Yirwnd th• .widontial situ11ion 11 th,lt time it ~t'Mf'd to 
m<' th,H tht'!rn wa1 100 much evidtnce for one 10 dlsmlu. 
H.n""~'~ r1>quired somQ sort of continuing intereJI, ,,w,n if .a 
d,~t•nt 1nttr11M. On 1he othl'r hand, ii SHmrd to me tht'!11 
th,11 thNr wu no ~urh lhin1 u a r•liably ropcatilblf' ph<'· 
1101n<'nnn in the ar,a of puapiycholo1v ,nd that lht'rft w,u 
r,•,illv ,1lmoM no1hin1 po-itlve 1ha1 rnuld bl' poiflll'U lo with 
.i~~ur,1nn•. Tht- mallv ddinitf' and drci,ivl! pif'rf'~ of work. 
M11•n11•d tn he• uniformly nf'l,lll\'I' in 1h1•ir uutcnmr. 

tr I, m°'t deprculng 10 have to u.y rhat thfl genM1I ~iluatlon 
,, flU,Hter of ii CP.nt11ry lat,.r ~till sr(lrn~ lo rne lo bf' vNy much 
the, same. An P.normous 1moun1 of further work has baen 
~onf', Perhap, more hu been done in this l,1tc~I p<'riod than 
1n 1he. wh.ole previous history o/ the subject, Nevertheless, 
there" 11111 no re!i1bly repa.t1ble phenomenon, no particu
lar solld·ro.::k positive cu.s. And yet ther. still is clearly too 
mvch there for u1 lo dismiu the wholti buJineJ~. 

Sidgwick wu u1ff1in1 the fir,t SO ye,m of psychical 
research. James was ev1lu1tin1 the same period with .another 
ten years or so added. flew based his ammmant on an 
additional 67 years of inquiry. Yet, all three aaree that they 
could detect no prosress. In each c.ase. lfter a qu.rter of « 
ce~tury ot perion.al inwilvement, the investigator found the 
evidence for the paranormal juct as inconclusiw u It had 
been at the beginning. J.ames openly concedes that all the 
claimed phenomena mi11ht be the recult of self·deception 
or fraud. Yet he, and the other two philosophers, cannot 
quite shake the conviction that, despite all this inconclu· 
siveness, "there might be something there." 

Over this 5ame s~n of history, the critics have con· 
slstently Insisted thit "there i, nothins there." All the 
alleged phenomena of telep1thy. clairvoyance, psychoklne• 
sis, levitation, sptrlt materlaliutlon. and premonitions can 
be accountf!d for in terms of fraud. self-delusion, and 
simpl• gi,illibility, The proponents have naturally resented 
such di1miffals of their claims. They ha\le argued that the 
critics have not fairty txamined the e\lidence. They haw 
accused the critics of atuckin1 the weakest evidence and 
of Ignoring the stronger and better svpported evidence in 
favor of the paranormal. 

Unfortunately, 11 any re.adlns of the hi5tory of psychical 
resurch quickly reveal,, the psychical researchers are car· 
rect in their appraisal of their critics. Too often, the mijor 
critics have attacked strawmen and have not dealt with tht 
.actual claims and evidence pvt forth by the more serious 
re,.earchers. The fact that most of the criticism of the 
psychical research has been irrelevant and unfair, however, 
does not neuuarily mean that the psychical researcher, 
have a convincing case. 

Indeed, the meu.a~ that we get from Sldgwick, Janlfl, 
Flew, and Jahn is that the evidential bue for psychic claim, 

"ls·very shaky at best. At most, these scholars, after carefully 
weighins all the evidence available to them, are claiming 
only that they cannot help feeling that. despite the lncon• 
sls,tencies and nonlawfulnes.s of the data, that "there must 
be somethln& there." 

As will be discussed later irt this paper, both the critia 
and the proponents "-!bscrlbe to what I refer to u the False 
Dichotomy, When a scientitt or scholar, «fter investigating 
possible psychic: phenomena, concludes that the phenom· 
ena are real. the 155umption is th.at either his conclusion is 
Justified or he is delinquent In some serious way-being 
either incompetent or ,ubject to some pathology. When 
the critic deni•• that the claim Is justified, the proponent 
feels that his integrity or .:ompetence is bein1 ch;illenged. 
And the critic, ,harin11 in this .usumprion, fe~ls th.at ~ must 
show that the claim.ant is incompetent, gullible, or deficient 
in some ~rioua way ('4]. 

I ,on$ider thi• a False Dichotomy bcic~use compr.tcnt and 
honMt invesligatM can make: serious. judgm('ntal <'trot~ 
wh"n inve1tig.1tins new phenorneni. Compr.tencf! and olC· 
pmtist" in 1ny given fi~ld of endr.aV()( i~ bou"dC'd. Cognitil,I(• 
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I '~Y<'hologists, hi~toria11~ of ~ril'r,, 11, ,\lld ~o, ioloHi~t~ of 
l..11owl<•dg1• hav1• 111•1•11 ga1hming uJIJ wl11d1 dc•n1u11,tr ,1t" 
how thlnli.lng is guided by <:onccptua:I framework.~ ,ind 
p;ir;idigms within which th<! thinker opefi1tes. Successful 
lldentilic thinking, for example, is not successful bec.au:;e it 
operates accordins 10 abstract, formal rules of evidence. 
Rather, it succ:eed• becau&e the thinker is guided by the 
ofhm implicit rule, and procedures inherent within tho 
specific content .and practices of the narrow field of ,pecial
lzation within which the problem Is being pursued. These 
''heuristics'' or guideline, for tucctuful lhinking are not 
foolproof and under chansed clrcumsranets they can trap 
the thinker into erroneous convictions. In other words, 
competence in a siven scholarly or scientific discipline and 
high Intelligence ire no barriers to becomin1 trapped into 
uHrlins and defending erroneous position,. 

In this paper, I agree with Sidgwlclc., James, Flew, and 
Jahn in the most gener,1 sense that "something" is Indeed 
goins on. However, I do not r.ee any need to assume that 
this "something" hu anythins to do with the paranormal. 

I think we ,hould not lightly dismiss the fact that tor 130 
years some of our best scholars and scientists have seriously 
carried out psychic:al research and have become convinced 
that they have demon,trated the eidster'ICe of a "psychic 
force" or a supernatural realm occupied by Intelligent and 
superior beings. A, 1ar " I can tell, these proponenb were 
competent scholars, sane, and highly intelligent. They made 
every apparent effort to em~y whit they believed to be 
objective and scientific standards In obitrving, recording, 
and reponlng their findings. 

Yet, 15 I will argue, contrary to Jahn's anessment, the 
total accumulation of 130 year's worth of psychical inve,ti· 
gatlon h11 not produced any consistent evidence for 
paranormallty that c;an withstand acceptable scientific: 
scrutiny. What should be lnterMting for the u:lentific: estab· 
lishment i, not that there is a case to be made for psychic 
phenomen.a. but rather that the majority of s<;ientim who 
decided to ,eriou$ly Investigate believed that they had 
made 1uch .a c.ase. How can It be th•t so many outstanding 
scientists, including several Nobel Prlte winners, have con· 
vlnced themselves that they have obUined solid, sc;lentlflc 
evidence f0t paranormal phenomenal 

If they ue wrons, what ha made them wtonsl Does this 
sugge$t weaknenes or limitation, C)f .clentiflc; method and 
,raining? And If ther.e investi1ators have not actually en· 
countered psychic: phenomena, what Is It that they have 
discovered? 

I am not sure that I can provide satisfactory an,wers to 
thei.e questions. But I believe thilt it will help to look at 
some selected c:ues in whlc:h inllflstisaton, believed that 
they had obtained adequate u:ientific e\lidence for the 
reality of psychic phenomena. I will ,tut at the beginning 
by describing the '°"' of evidence th.at convinced the first 
scientists who look 1uvchlc;al claims seriously. Even some 
contemporary puapsychologi,ts beliew these early sc;ien
tlsts m.ay have been wrong. bu1 their cases .are sttll worth 
el(amining because in them we will find many of the ume 
iuues and pfOblems that characteri;;i:t contemporary para
psycholo1ical research. These earty paychic investigators 
te,ted spiritualistic mediums who were noted for their 
;ability to produce powerful psychic phenomena such as 
levitation5, materi•lization,, and other physical feats. 

r,v1 hi, JI rc-~l'arrh bream!' tr,rn~forrnl'd into what i~ now 
, ,111.-d p,u,1pi.ydu1log, wh1•11 1111• 1m u~ ~hift,•<.l, ,1ftm 1lw tir~I 
halt et•ntury of inv(•sug:ition, lo the• ~tudy of 1•xtrn~onsory 
pemiption and psychokinei,js in ordinary individuali, by 
me.ns of ,tand.ardized testing m~terials and proc~durn~. I 
will examine what was, at the tim~. considerr.d to oo thf' 
mast rigorous and. successful application of this torm o( 
parapsycholo1ical rtsearch~1he now notorious inve:1tiga
tion5 by SOll on Shacklelon and Mrs. Stewart. Again, the 
purpose is not to beat a dead horse but to abstract out 
principles and im1es th.at still haunt contemporary paril· 
psychology. 

The card·suesslng experiments begun by Rhine in the 
1930s established the paradigm which dominated para• 

· psychology 1o, the nelCt 40 years. New technology ind 
interest in altered state, resulted in dep.irtures from RhinP.'s 
paradigm beginning about 1970. Eicperimenu with Random 
Event Generators, Remote Viewing, and the Ganzfeld tech
nique have been the strongest conrender5 for providing 
p.arapsychology with Its long·sought•for repeatable experi
ment. I will .argue that I fair ind objective assessment of 
this latest work mongly suggests that, like It, predecessors, 
it ulll does not st•nd up to critical 5Cl'Utiny. 

" · ·SCIENTISTS /.NO PsVCHICS 

The fir.t m.ajor scientist 10 test experiment.ally a psychic 
claim wn Michael Farad;iy in 1853. As will be described in 
more detail in the ne,ct section, Faraday concluded that the 
phenomena he had investigited, table-turning, had a nor· 
mal explanation. Robert Hare, 1 major American chemi,t, .at 
first asreed with Faraday's conclusion. But, then, 1tter per
sonal invesd1ations of his own, changed his mind, and 
openly supported the dalms of spiritualistic mediums. A 
decade;-later, Alfred Russel Wallace, the cofounder with 
Darwin of the theo,y of evolution by n.atural selection, and 
Sir WIiiiam Crookes, the discoverer of thallium, astounded 
their scientific: colleaRues by openly endoolng paranormal 
claims. Wallace and Crookes, H, had Hare, believe~. that 
their own inquiries h.ad established scientific proof to sup· 
pon their paranormal dalms. 

Hare, Wallace, and Crooke, were rhe firJt of a continual 
succession of emlnel\t scientists who haw: endorsed 
paranormal claims as I result of their ewperlment.al test, at 
1lleged psychi,s. These scientists have established I trJdi· 
tion which ha5 pl1yed a majOI' ,ole in the development of 
psychic.al ren.arch. The fir,t half-century of psychical re• 
search consisted mainly of testing paranormal cl.aims within 
this tradition. Beginning in the 1930& a second appro.ach, 
experimental lnvesti1atlom acco,dlns ta standard protocols 
and using unselected subjects, becaMe the dominant ap
proach under the name of parapsycholo,v. Today para
psycholoev Includes both approaches. 

In the first half of the present paper, I wlll focus on the 
first approac:h. The research of Sir Willi.am Crookes will be 
used as an eicample of this appro.ach. In the second hali of 
the paper, I will deal with the second apprCHCh. A1aln, I 
will use the research of I single invesrlgator to brin1 out the 
more general issues and problems with the field of para
psychology. In both paru of the piper I will also briefly 
mention other invutigators and lines of rese;arch which 
also bring out the same theme, illUltr,ued by the more 
detailed examplAs. finally, I will brielly look it the contem• 
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porary situation in parapsyr.hology 10 arguE, that thP. con• 
ccrn~ ano difficulti('!S that hauntPd th!' earlier inve,;tigations 
still persist. 

TABLE·TUllNING ANO PSYCHICAL R~SEA~CH 

Modern spiritu.tlism be1an when unaccountable r.aps 
were hurd in the prerence of two teen•age girls, Mar~nn 
and Kate Fox, in 1!>48. By using a code, the girls' mother 
was able 10 converse with the raps .and concluded th.at they 
originated from the spirit ot a peddler who had been 
murdered in the very house in which the fo11: family then 
lived. Word ct this miraculous communication spread 
quickly and soon a variety oi means tor communicatins 
with the unseen spirits via "the spiritual telegraph" wert 
developed in the United States and then spread to Europe. 
The Individuals through whom the spirit, produced their 
phenomena and communicated with mortals were ailed 
medium5, The mediums, at first, displayed phenomena. such 
as ra.ppin1 sounds, movements oi tables and objects, play• 
ing of musical instruments by unseen agencies, and the oc
currence ot manse lights in the dark. Later, more elabor.ite 
phenomena were produced such as the levitation of ob
jects or the medium; the disappeuance or appearance of 
objects; the materialization of hands, faces, or even of 
complete spirit forms; spirit paintings and photogr;aphs; and 
written communications from th, spirit world [5], [6]. 

By the early 1850s, table·turning (~lso called table-tilting 
or rable-ri1ppin8) had become the r.age both in the United 
States and In EuroPf!. A group of lndivldu;alt, usually called 
"sitters," would arrange themselves around a table with 
their hands resllns flat upon the table·top. After an ex
tended period of w.aiting .a rap would be heard or the table 
would tilt up on one leg. Sometimes the table would ,way 
and begin moving ibout the room, dragsing the 5itten 
along. On s.ome occasions, sitters would cl.aim th:1t the 
table a,tv.ally levitated off the floor 1,1nder the conditions in 
which ;all hands were Jibove the t1ble. Reports even cir
culated that '°metimes the table le\litat•d when no hani:u 
were touchlns It. Table·turnlng was especially populll' be· 
cause it could oc:cur with or without the presence of an 
acknowledsed medium. Any group of Individuals could set 
together and .attempt to produce the phenomen<>n in the 
privacy of their own living room. 

T~ble•turnin1 plays an important role in the history of 
p5ychical re1earch beause it wa, what fir" .attracted the 
anention of serious scientius to allesed paranormal phe• 
nomena [6]. The phenomenon had become so widetpread 
in England by the summer of 1853 th.at ~,al 5eientists 
decided to look into it, Although rhe prevailln1 e11pl1natlon 
fOI' the table's movement, favored the asency of spirits, 
other e)(planations at the time we,~ electricity, m11netlsm, 
".ittraction," Reichenbach', Odyliic force, and the rot;allon 
of the earth. Electricity, which in tlui public mind was then 
considerRd to be .an occult and my$lical force, w;as espe
C'i.ally populu. Indeed, many Jpirit1.1ali1u probably thousht 
thu rhe ~plrits operated by e-lectricity. 

In June 1853, a committee ot four medlc;al men held 
se,rnce~ 10 lnvestig•te table-turning. Th~y found that the 
t,1ble did not move at all when the siuers' attention was 
div~rted and they had nol lorm('d common e11:pectations 
Jhout how thf' 1able ~hould mow. In Jnother C'ondition 
tlwy found that Hw t,,nlt' wm1ld "ot mov<' if half th<' sitlNS 
l''<J)t'< 1,,d ii w tntl\11' 111 1h1• ri~hl .ind tlw ,,th1•1 h,1lf 1•xprc-t1•d 

It to move lo the left. "But when expectation wu allowed 
frn<1 play, and P.~pr.cially if the direction of tha probable 
movement was indic.ued beforehand, the rable be1an to 
rotate after a few minutes, although no one of the sitters 
w;as conscious ot exerdsin8 .tny effOft at all. The conclusion 
formed was th.It the motion was due to muscular .action, 
mostly uercised unconKlously'' (6). Other investigators 
came to similar conclusions. 

But, by far, the mo5t publici.ztd and influential lr\\/estiga· 
rion was th;at by En1l.and's most renowned scientist, the 
physicist Michael Faraday. Farad,1y obtained subjects who 
were· ''very honorable" and who were also "succimful 
table·movers" [7). Farad.ay found that he could obtain 
movements of the table in a given direction with jus1 one 
subject sitting at his table in the laboratory. Hi5 first tests 
were designed to eliminated u explanations w,ll·known 
forces such as m;a1netir.m and electricity. He demonstrated 
that substances such ;as sand-paper, millboard, glue, 1ia55, 
moist clay, tinfoil, cardboard, vuk.anized rubber, and wood 
did not interfere with the t;ible•turning. He could find no 
traces of electrical ot magnetic: effects. "No form of e)(peri
ment ot mode of ob.ervation that I could devise gave me 
the sli1htest indication of any peculin torce. No attractions, 
o, repulsion, ... nor anythin1 which could be referred to 
other than the mere mechlnical pressure e)(ened inad
vertently by the tumtt." 

Although Faraday suspected that the sitter was uncon• 
sciously pushing the table in the desired direction, the sitter 
adamantly insisted that he wu not the a1e11cy but, instead, 
was pulled in the eicpected dirtction by tome force within 
the table. Fara~y cre1ted sorne ingenious arrangements to 
see if the sitter's. c:laim wu true. He placed four or five 
pieces of slippery cardboard, one over the other, on the 
table top. The pieces were attached to one another by lhtle 
pellets of a soft cement. The lowest piece was attached to a 
p~~ce of nndpaper which res~ on the tablt top. The 
edges of the "'"ts. Q',/fJrlapped 1ll1htly, and on the under 
surface, Faraday drew a pendl line to indicate the position. 
The table·turner then placed his hands upon the upper card 
af'ld waited for the table to mov, in the prevlously a1reed 
upon direction (to the left). Faraday then examined the 
packet. It was easy to see by displacement of the jYrts of 
th• line, that the hand had moved further thin !he table, 
;and that the latter had laRBed behind;-that the hand, in 
fact hid pushed the uppe1 card to the left and that the 
under wds and the table ~d followed and been dtaged 
by it" (7]. 

In another arran~ment, Faraday fixed an indicatOI' to two 
bo.ards on the table ,top such that. if the sitter was pulled by 
the t.able the indlUtM would slope to the right, but if the 
sitter pushed the table, the Indicator would s.lope to the 
left. The table moved H before II long a, the tilter could 
not see the indic;ator. But as soon II the sitter was able to 
watch the indicator, which save him Immediate feedback 
when his hands puihtd in the expected direction, all move• 
ments of the table ceued. "But the mo5t valuable effect of 
this tes.t•apparatus, .. i1 the correct!.,,. power it pos5eues 
ovP.r the mind of the table-turner. ~s soon as the index is 
placed before th• most earnest, and they perccive-u in 
my prl"'~Pncc they have alwa','1 done-1hat it tell, truly 
whether thE'Y ;1re pressins downwards only Of obliquely; 
lhr.n all ~ffe~·t!', of table-turning ceatE', 1Mm though t~ 
partie~ pN~<'vNe, ~arnE'slly de~iring motion. till th<'y b<>· 
< 01111• w1•,irv .ind worn out. Nu prompting or d1(•,·king of 
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the hands Is needed-lh6 {H)Wer Is gone; and lhis only 
bet au~P the parti.:>s ar(' made consciou~ of wh,11 th<•y a«• 
rNlly doing mechanically, and so .ue unable unwittingly to 
denilvf' themselves" (7}. 

Faraday's investig.ation convinced several scientists that 
table-turning was the result of self-deception resulting from 
unconscious motor movemtnt, guided by expec;ution. His 
report is even credited with ~mpening the enthusiasm, fo, 
a few years, for spititu.tlism In England (6). But Hveral 
spiritualists and table-turners were not convinced by 
far11day•, arguments. And thl, brings up another Issue that 
invariably accompaniH the controversy <Wer paranormal 
claims. Whenever a tkeptic demonstrates how an alltoged 
psychic phenomenon can be duplicated by mundane means, 
the claimant usually responds,."lt's not the same thing!" 

To many ,piritualisu and those who had witnessed 
table·lUrning, Faraday's ell.planation appeared hopelessly in· 
adequate. Professional mediums, for txample, while sitting 
at the table could provide meaningful answers by means of 
table•rappins to quutions that sitters put to their auumed 
spirit communicators. In ,ddition, the table often moved in 
a variety ot way$ which seemingly could not be explained 
by simple muscular pressure applied by the ,itters. For 
example, the table often levitated above the floor with all 
the sitters' hands restins on the top sur1ace. And. s.ome .. 
report, claimed that the table moved and levitated when 
no human was. In contact with It. 

Faraday's explanation dealt with only one imPortant caus.e 
ot the table-turning. He did nor :attempt to account for the 
various ways In which the table could be moved and 
levitated by \rlckery. Nor did ht deal with the problem of 
the notorious unreJiabHity of eyewitness testimony. NOi' did 
he and his fellow skepli~ re.alizt that II'! abstract, even If 
correct, t)(planatlon of table-tumins was Impotent when 
matched against the personal and powerfully emotional 
experience of a sitter who has been con11erted during an 
actual table-turning Mssion. These r.ame limltalioM on any 
attempt to "1xplain away'' an alleged paranormal event by 
a mundane account continue to prolllde loophole, whereby 
the proponent can maintain the reality of a paranormal 
claim. · 

Two striking illustration, of the power of the experience 
that "it is not the same thing," can be found in the 
conversions to spiritualism o1 the next two rnajot scienti$t• 
to investigate psychic phenomena. Both Robert Hare and 
Alfred Ruuel Wallac:e were faMill.v with Faraday's research 
and explanation when they first inve5ti1ated r.plrituali1tlc · 
phenomena by mean, of table-turning. And both were 
immedi.uecl convinced that their personal experiences could 
not be accounted for by Faraday's theory. In these In· 
stances, the forew1rnln1, rather than Sll'fVing to forearm, 
actually disarmed. And this, too, lJ a recurring theme In the 
his.tory ot psychical research. 

SIR WILLIAM CROOIC(S 

trary to Faraday, th.at rh11y hid witn11~~d truly par;anormal 
fllwr1omrn-,. 

Robert Harr•, tlw ,•111irwn1 A11wrirJr1 dwmist, bt-Rcln hi,; 
Inquiry into spirltuallstlc phenomena in 15S3 irnm<1di,1tC'ly 
after . Farad.ay's invt1tigation. Alfred RuHel W;iill.ac<1, th~ 
cofounder with Duwin of the theory of evolution by natu· 
ral selection, initl.ated his invr.'iig.itiolli in iSE>s. And Sir 
William Crookes, th, di,coverer of thallium, bes;iin his 
lnvtstigations in iao9. All three had already achieved r,pu· 
tations as oul5tandlng scientlm before they surpri~d their 
scientific colleagues with their anertlons of having wit· 
nessed p£ychic phenomen,. Their colleagues were dis· 
turbed and puzzled by such assertion, from obviously com· 
petent scientists. Their reactions, un10f'tun11tely, were not 
alwaY' rational and tended to make a confusing situation 
worse. 

I believe It Is Important to try to understand how these 
otherwise competent r.cientists became convinced thar they 
had acquired evidence sufficient to justify the belief in 
paranormal phenomena. The irwutieatlons of these sclen· 
tlsts can be credited with the initiation of psychical re
search u a field with scientific aspiraliom. And m,ny of the 
same issue, of ~ientlflc Justification of daims for the 
paranormal that we find in their work are ,till with us 
today. 

Robert Hare ·was Professor Emeritus of Chemi,try at the 
University of Pennsyl11ania and 72 years of 111 when cir· 
cum6tances conspired to launch him on a new career as a 
psychic investlsator in 1853 [8]. Hare, the author of more 
than 150 scientific papers, had invented the O>Cy·hydrogen 
blowpipe which was the predecessor of today's welding 
torches [9]. Accordin1 to Asimo11, Hare was ''one of the few 
strictly American product, who In those day, could be 
con,i~red within hailing dista~ of the areat Evropean 
chemisU" (10). 

Both Hare and his critics took it for granted that a 
competent 1elentist could carry out obtervationt and ex· 
perlments on a variety of phenomena and, as a result, come 
to trustworthy and .ound conclu,ion5. Until he announced 
his conversion to the spiritualistic hypotM1i1, Hare•, col· 
leagues did not doubt his compatence as an observer and 
experimenter. When he announced that he had not only 
experimentally ~rified paranormal phenomena, but had 
t?een communicating with the spirits of hit departed rela· 
tlves and also with George Wuhlntton, John Quincy 
Adams, Henry Clay, Benj,min Franklin, Byron, and Isaac 
Newton, this pl1ctd hi, Incredulous coll•aeue, in a 
quandary (SJ, 

For half a century, the sc;ienrific world had accepted 
Hare'1 scientific papen and conclusion, with re.pect and 
admiration. His scientific accompli1hment1 wer• widely re· 
cognized and honored. But now this respected fellow sci
entist, by usln1 ap~rently the same obHrvational and 
experimental skills that had earned him hi1 renown, was 
claiming to have demonstrated the reality of phenomena 
that 1eientist, felt were Just too prepo1terous to be true. 

Faraday, the first major sc:~nllst to r.eriously Investigate Instead of examining Hara', arguments 1nd evidence, his 
spiritualistic: phenomena, concluded th.at self·deception was colleag~, reacted emotionally and reJected his conclu-
sufficient to explain what he ob.-rved. A, a re,ult, he sions out of hand. Furthermore, they trffted him H a traitor 
remained skeptical and critical of all further clalrns of to the scientific enterprise and refused to allow him to 
par.anormal phenomena. Faraday's Kientific colleagues w.n1 pre~nt his case in the regular scientific; fo,um. 
obviously grateful for his investi11tlon and conduslons. But From H;ue's penpective thi, reaction was both unfair and 
within the next two decades three other m1jor scientis.ts unscien,ific. Hi$ argumenli were being rejected without 
air.a i~esti.sJted iuranQ!'mal claims and concluded, con· even being given a hearing. In his la,t few years he turned 
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away from hi, scientific colleagues and confined his ,ocial 
interactions entirely to his spiritualistic associates. from the 
perspective of the scientific embli~hment, Hare had sud· 
denly gone insane or had suffered some other form of 
pathology. Here ~ see the Fal,e Dichotomy in action. And 
this same False Dichotomy will be found throughout the 
story of psychical re.earch right up to the present. 

Alfred Russel Wallace's conversion to spiritualism began 
In the ume way that Hare's did-sitting at an animated 
table durins a seance. Wallace's nperience, Just as Hare's 
did, convinced him that Faraday', explanation of th• table's 
antics would not do. Unlike Hare, however, Wallace was 
not 72 .and at the end of his car~. Instead he was 42 years 
old and in the middle of a long and productive areer. It 
had only been seven yurs earlier that Wallace h•d inde
pendently conceived the theory of evolution by n.atural 
selectlon, the very same theory that Darwin had been 
secretly wotking on for many years (11)-(13}. 

Critics haw found it ea,y to dismiss the J)'ychlcal t\/1· 
dence of Hare on the basis of old age and of Wallace on 
the assertion thit, while he was a sreat nituralist and 
obstrver, he ~11'\0t an experimenter (11). Neither criticism 
c.an be applied, however, to William Crookes, who was the 
next great scientist to Investigate and endo"e th• ,-allty of 
paranormal phenomena. Crookes was generally acknowf• 
edaed, even by many who opposed his psychic beliefs, as 
one of the preeminent CMmlsts and physicists of his day. 
Crookes-the di$Coverer of thallium, Inventor of the radi· 
ometer, developer of the Crookes tubf, pioneer investigator 
of radiation ettecu, and a contribut()I' to photottaphy .and 
other fleldt-wM elected a Fellow of the Royal Society at 
age 31, was later knighted, and received Just about every 
honor av•llable to a scientist of his time. 

When Crookes bepn attendins seances with Mrs. 
Ma~hall (the same m4dlum who helped convert Wallace) 
and J, J. Morse in 1869, ha was 37 year, of •11•· He had been 
very upset by the death of his yoi.insest brother and ap· 
parently bellewd he ~ recelwd spirit communlcatiOf\t 
from him throush the servk:e1 of these mfdiumt. In July 
1870 Crookes announced hit Intention to conduct a scien
tific Inquiry Into spiritualistic: phenom•na. He wrote, "I 
pre ter to enter upon the Inquiry with no preconcalved .. 
notions wh.atewr H to what can or cannot be, but with .all 
my senses alert and ready to conwy information to the 
br.ain; believing, as I do, that we haw by no means ex· 
hausted all human knowledge or fathomed the depths of 
all phytlal forces" [15). 

Although most of tht Jcientiflc tommunity anurntd that 
Crookefi was undertakins the lnwstigation as I skeptlt, his 
biosraphet wrote, "But it is certain, at all events, that when 
In July 1870 Crooke,, at the request, it is pld of a london 
daily piper, announced his intention of 'investigatlns aplrl· 
tu.1lism, towc:alled,' he was already much inclined towards 
,piritualism. Wh•t he r•ally Intended to do was to furnish, 
If possible, a ri1ld scientific: proof of the obJ•ctMty and 
senuineness of the 'physlal phenomena of spiritualism,' so 
as to convert the Kientiflc world ,lt larse and open a new 
era of human advancement" [16). 

Crookes packed almost all his resurch into piychical 
phenomena into the four•year pi!riod 1870,.1874 [171, When 
he failed to 1w1y hi, scientific: colleagues-and u a result 
of bitter ilttaclc.s by hit critics, Crookes quietly dropped this 

work and devoted hi, scientific efforts from 1875 onw .. rds 
to more mainstream subje<ts. But he never gave up his 
beliefs and he never severed his ties with the field. In his 
final years, he began attending ~ances .isain and believed, 
near the end, that he had fin.Illy found proof of ,uivival 
when he obtained a spirit photosra'ph of his dead wife [15). 

By today'~ standards, the investi1ations that come closest 
to beins "scientific" were t~ that Crookes carried out 
with the celebrated medium Daniel Dunglas Home. Home 
is probably the most colorful and enigmatic psychic In lhe 

· history of spiritualism [6), [9i In one session, which took 
place .at Crooke', home on May l1, 1871, Home held an 
accordlan (whith had Just been purchued by Crookes far 
this occasion) by one end so that the end with the keys 
hung down toward, the floot. Tht accordlan was placed in 
a special cage under the t.able which Just allowed Home's . 
hand to be inserted to hold the accordlan. Home's other 
hand was visible 1bove the t&bl•. The individuals sittin1 on 
either side of Home could see hi, hand u well as the 
accordian In the wire cage. "Very soon the accordian w.as 
seen by those on each stde to be moving about In a 
somewhat turious manner, but no 50und was heard ... " 
After puttins the 1ccordlan down, Home picked it up again. 
This time several notes wt~ heard. Crookes' usistant 
crawled under the table and said that he uw the accardian 
upanding and contracting, but Home's hand was quite still 
[1S]. 

At the ume ,e,sion Crookes reported an experiment that 
he regarded as even "more sttik.in1, if possible, than the 
one with the accOfdian.'' A. mahogany board, 3 ft long, with 
one end resting on I t.tble and other end supported by l 
1pring balance, was In a horizonul position. Home, while 
"sitting in a low easy-chair'' placed the tips of his fingers 
lightly on the extreme end of the board which wu re,ting 
on the table. "Almost lmmedlarely the pointer of the bal· 
ance was seen to deseend. After a few seconds It rose 

, ... again. This movement was repeated several time1, u if by 
succ.ulve wavet of the Psychic Fo«:e. The •nd of the 
board was obierved to Oldllate .iowly up and down during 
the e,cperiment" [15}. 

To see If were po"ible to produce an effect on the spring 
balance by otdiNry prenure, CrookM ,tood on the table 
and pressed one foot on the end of the boatd where Home 
had placed his fingers. By usln1 lN entire weiaht ot his 
body (HO lb), CrooluK was able to set the index to register 
at most 2 lb. Home had app.atently Khieved a tTWCimum 
displacement of 6 lb. 

Beeause of such results Craoke1 concluded that, "Thesa 
experiments appear condU5ively to establlth the existence 
of a new force, in 50me unkl\OWn manner connected with 
the human organisation which for convenience may be 
c.alled the Psychic Force" [1si The skeptics ~ not con· 
vinced. They raised a variety of objections to the experi· 
ment me11urln1 thf MOYefn*nt of the board. Crookes 
thou1ht some of the (rlticisms were unfair ,nd irrelevant. 
But other1 he felt were reasonable and could be answered. 

He repeated the experiment with additional controls. Ta 
avoid direct contact with the board, he altered the appari· 
rus sllshtly in a manner that hid previously been lned by 
Robert Hare in some of his experiment,. A bowl of wate-r 
wa1 placed on th• end of the board not supported by the 
spring scale, Inside the bowf of water was lowered A "hemi· 
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spherical copper vessel perforated with several holes ,at the 
bottom." ThP. copper vessel was susprndt'd from a larg" 
iron st;md which w.as sep.arate from the rest ot llw ,1ppara· 
tus. Home placed his finseN lightly in the water in lhC! 
copper bowl. Presumably, this prevented him from having 
direct contact with the board. Vet, under these conditions 
Home managrd to cause the other end ot the board to 
sway up and down. 

fin.ally, Home was removed a few 1eet away from the 
apparatus and his hand& and legs wtre held. Even under 
the5e conditions, Crooke5 was able to record movements of 
the board, although the di1placement w.as less the farther 
Home was from the apparatus. In further answer to critics, 
Crookes describes 1lmllar experiments carried out succe55· 
fully by other researchers including llobert Hare. Crookes 
also sot similar result& 1.1$ln1 .a lady who wu not a profes· 
sional medium In place of Home. 

This ·,eries of el(periment, Is by fir the most impressive, 
from a scientific viewpoint, of any thal Oookes conducted. 
Indeed, so tar as I can teU, although these were among the 
very first serious attempu by a scientist 10 test a psychic, 
they have not been exceeded in degree of documentation 
and experimental sophistication during the substquent 114 
years. This is despite the fact that following Ctooke5' exam· 
pie, eminent scientir.ts during almost every decade since 
Crook.es' e11perlments have conducted tests of famous psy• 
chics. 

The comments In the preceding paragraph should not be 
taken as an endorsement of Crookes' results. His experl· 
ments on the "P5yc:hlc Force" are superior relative to what 
has 'been reported by other scientists, including contem
porary ones, In their tests of psychic superstars. On an 
abM)lute scale of Judgment the experiments stlll leave much 
to be desired. A major problem is documentation. Crooke, 
omits many details which, from today's perspfctlw at least, 
seem Important In asHssing what mlsht haw taken place. 

Responding to the accusation thlt his witnesses were not 
reliable, Crookes wrote, "AcCUitomed u I am to ha\le my 
word believed without witnesses, this is in argument which 
I cannot condescend to answer. All who know me and read 
my articles will, I hope, take it for granted that the f,cts I 
lay before them ire correc:t, and that the exptriments were 
honestly performed, with the single object of eliciting th• 
truth" [15). 

Here Crookes raises an Important iuue. When he re
ported finding a grHn line In a spectrum where one had 
never been reported, and followed this up with various 
analys.es and control, to suppo,1 the assertion that he must 
have discoverad a new element (thallium), his 1cientific 
colleagues did not insbt that he import skeptical witn"se,, 
nor did they question hi, observations. The reported ob· 
servation was made by uslnc ,tandard apparatus and re· 
cordin1 procedures. The neces~ry controls and poHibilities 
of error In 1uch a cantel(t were well·known to worker, in 
the field and It could be ufely aS&umed that any trained 
chemist in this r.ltuatlon would behave accordina to both 
implicit and explicit rulet. 

But Crook.et and hii crltla 1trlously err when they as• 
1ume that ,imilar confidence and tru.t can be placed in 
o~ervation, maci. In a field outside the inve,tlptor'1 train
Ing and one In which no Handudlutlon exists for instru· 
mentation, makina ob~rvatiOM, instituting controls, re· 

rnrciing thE' data, and rt'ponlng the rE>sults. The dlfflcultlff 
,11•· , ompoundE'd hllll11•r wh,•n 1h1' ob$PrVations are made, 
not of inanim.atl' and rii.isunably pahi;iw materials, but of 
events involving humans who have a capacity to anticipate 
!he experimenter's obiectlves and alter their behavior 
accordingly. 

I recently discovered 1hat Podmore, back in 1902, antic· 
ipated most of my re'4!rvations about Crookes' experiment 
on the movements of the b.alance [6]: 

The nperimenr as 11 mnd1, even without the modifications 
Introduced later by Mr. Crookes in deference to his scien
tific critics, seem!, indeed, conclusive a1air,st tM poHlbillty 
of Home•, 1ffectin1 th• balance by al'ly preuure on his end 
ol the ~d. But, te11ted by the canon, lald down by Mr, 
Crooke, himself 11 the outiet of hit in11Hlig1tiont, we shall 
1ind the conditions ol the experiment defective in ol'lt 
Important particular. Mr. Crook.ts had shown that It 1, the 
provinet ol ,cientific inw1tigation not merely to ucertaln 
tha reality of the 1lle1ed movemenlli and me,uure their 
extent, but to establlth 1heir oc:currenc1 under conditions 
which r•ndar fraud lmpM1ible. In lht ~up quoted on 
pase 183 it i, Implicitly recognl~d that such condl1ions ire 
lo be wcured by ellmln11in1 the necK&iry fOf continuous 
ob&ervatlon on the part of the inve,ti11tor. Th• proof ol the 
thins done should depend upon 1ome1hin1 tls.e rhan the 
mere ob,ervalion ot the txperimenters. however skilled. 
Now In the e11perime11t quoted the1e condltlom were not 
fultllled. On the con1my, we are expre5'ly told that 111 
prelent guarded Home's feet and handt. It i, pertln•nt to 
point out l~t a duty for which the whole company were 
coilectiwly responsible m1y well at tlmti haw been inter• 
mitted. Moreover, Or. HuHini and Mr. Crookes had to 
watch the bilance 1110, and Mr. Crooke$ h&d to take nottt, 
Again, the experiment diucribtd was not the flrtt of the 
kind; it o«urred in the middle of a lol'lg series. ll 11 Indeed 
stated that Home was not famlllar with the apparatus em• 
ployed. lut u similar ~par1tu1 had been amployed, prob• 
ably at previous 1ti1ls by Mr. Crocku him .. lf, cllffainly by 
Hrliq,r ln"IMti5alors-amon9,1 them Or. Hare, with 'M'IOH 
published wrltlnss on Spirt1uali1m we cu1not aKUme HOrne 
wu unacquainted-th• 1ta1ement arrlti little wet1ht, Fur· 
1her, a point of cilpiul Importance, there had appa,,n1ly 
been many prelllous tri1l1 with various modlfleatlom oi the 
appiratu1 and miny failures: in Mr. Ctoo«es' own words, 
"the expetlment1 t h•ve tried have been very numerous, but 
owtns 10 our Imperfect kr\OWl•d1e of the conditlon1 which 
favour or oppose the m1nife1tatioM oi this force, to the 
appa,.f\lly capricious manner in which It i, exened. and to 
th• fact that Ml. Homt hlmsalf i, 1ubitct to UNCCOuntable 
ebbs ,1nd flowt of rhe fo,u, It h11 but stldarn happt,,.d 
that a retult obtained on one occathm could ba &ubse
quantly confirm.d and tested with apparat\16 iped,11iy con• 
trived for the purpoui." 
The real significance o( thi1 ttatem•nt It that ticarM-a 
practised conjurer, H we are entitled to MIUl'l\ft-wa, in • 
position to dictate the condllioM of the nperlment. ly the 
1impJe device of doln1 nothln1 when tl\e conditiont wtre 
unf1wur1ble. he coulcl eNu,. th11 the llaht (Ill In the 
present in1tance) w11 ,uch al'ld '° placed, tNI apparatu• so 
c:ontnved, and 1he 5itt111 10 dispc»ed, u to suit hi1 purpose, 
and that In the actual ••perlrnent ihe attention of the 
lnve.rlptor• would ntceuarllv be concantrat«I on tht 
wrong points. Under 1uch conditiOt'IS, u ordinary exJ)lrltnce 
shows, and 1s the e•perimenu delcrlbed in the Ian chapter 
ha._.. abundantly dernonurattd, live untrained oble,..,..,, .,. 
no rNtch for o~ c:ltwr COl'lju,.,, 

Podmore 1, referrin1, in the la.t sentence, to the dramatic 
experimenu on eye•witneu t••tlmony conducted by s. J. 
Cavey (18). Davey had been converted to a belief in 
splrhualistic phenomena by the 1late·wrltln1 demont.tra· 
tion, of the medium Henry Slade. Subcequently, Davey 
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prmh.JCP some of !hi! phenomnn;&. O.avey prilcticed until hr. · 
foll he could accomplish all of Slildr.\ feats by trickP.ry and H.tr1'. WallaC(l, and Crook.cs wor11 1hr. first of many 1)mi-
misdirec1ion. He then conducted hi~ well-rehearsed seance nont M:ienlists who hi\lO investigat(l(i and cndor~ctl psy-
for several groups of sitters, including many who had wit· l'.hin. Their work inspired many lal«!r sdl•ntisti 10 .also take 
nessed and testified to the re.illty of spfrituali5tic phenom· lime away from their regular Kientific activities to investi· 
ena. Immediately aft•r e1ch seance. Davey had the sitters gate the paranormal cl1ims of mediums or self·profes~ed 
write out in ootail all that they could remembt!r having psychics {-4], (19]-[29]. Yet, I su5pect th1t many par.ip,ychol· 
happened during his seance. The iindings were striking and ogists will object to using the work of these psychi, invesli· 
very dlsturbin1 to belitven. None of the sitten had sus- g.ators as part of a general evaluation and "itique of para· 
pected Oav@y of using trickery. Sitters consistently omitted psycholo1y, The objection would be bued on two 
crucial detail5, added others, char1ged the order of events, arguments. 
and otherwise supplied reports which would m1ke it im· loday, most parapsy,hologists would not include the 
pouible for any reader to account for what was described reports of Hare, Wallace, .ind Crookes in their ,ue for the 
by normal means.. reality of psi (the current term to refer to exu.asensory 

Podmore has much more to say about this experiment. perception and psychokinesis). And, secondly, even the 
Hi, reference to "untrained" obsetveri Is not meant to reports by more recent scientists on psychics do not form 
question Crook•u' scientific competenci,, "But his previoui part of the primary database of parapsychology. Instead, 
training did not oecem.rlly render him better qualified to today's parapsyct,ologim want to base their argument on 
~eal with problems differing widely from those presented evidence emerging from laboratory e,cperiments with un· 
in the laboratory. To put 11 bluntly, if Hom, wa. a conjurer, selected 5ubjects and which u5e s.tandard1zed tasks. 
Mr. Crookes was probably in no better position for detect· However, I believe there are sood reasons for focu5sing 
ins the sleight·of·hand than any other man his equal in on these early investigators: 
intelligence and naUve acuteness of sense. Possibly even in 1) At the time they were reported, these investigations 
a wor.e po,ltion; for it may ~ argued that his previous were considered to be the strongest evidence for the 
training woold p~re the way for Home's effons to con· paranormal. from 1BSO lo 1Bb6 Hart'• research constituted 
centra~e attention on the mechanical apparatus, and thus practically the entire ''scientific" case upon which propo• 
~lvert 1t from the seemil)gly irrelevant movements by which nents could base their claims. From 1670 until the foundin1 
it may be conjectured the conjurer's end was attained." of the Society of Psychical Research in 1862, it wu the work 
. finally, PodmOl'I! points out way, in which tN report 15 of Crookes .and Wallace that proponents put forth as the 
incomplete. He then speculates about. one P<)ffible way best scientific Ju,tification for their paranormal claims. 
Home might h~ve tricked Crookec. He describes a 51:enarlo 2) The psychical research of these three eminent sclen· 
in which Home could have employed I thread which he lists served as the model for all later inve1tigations of 
attached to the apparatu,, probably the hook. of the Jcale. pjychlcs by 1eientist1. Althou1h sometimes the latest tech• 
Some further po.nt1 could be mentioned such as the fact nological developments are brought into the inveJtigations, 
that Crooke's unpublished notes sugest that the eicperi· no change in appro,ch or Improvements in methodology 
ment wu mSJCh more informal and involved ma.ny more .f9_r such Investigation, has occurred during the 130 years 
dittr~tions than the publl,hed version indicates (15). sinc:;e Hare first reported his flndlnss [23]. In terms of 

Crookes held many seances not only with Home but with adequacy of documentation, for eicampf,, it is difficult to 
almost every major 1plritualictlc medium who wat in En· find any improvement over Crook.es' reports on his experi• 
gland during the year1 '1869 thr®gh 1875. He reported ments with Home in the ,ubseq~nt accounts by suet, 
havln1 obsen,ed a variety of phenomena which. he arsued psychic: investigators u Rlchet. Barrett, Lodge, Lombtoso, 
could not haw been produced by normal means: move· Zoellner, Elsenbud, Tars, Puthoff, Hasted. ;and the many 
ment ot heavy bodiet with contact but without mechinlc 11 otheri. 
exertion; raps and other sounds; the alleration of weights of 3) The work. ot thl• early trio UJrwd as an Important 
bodies; movements of heavy substances at a dist,nce from Impetus tor the sub5equent founding of the Society for 
th.e medium; the risinB of tables and chain off the sround, Psychical Research in 188], In his pre~dential addreH to the 
w1thoot contact of any person: the levitation of human first 11neral mel!!tin1 of The Society 1or Psychical ReJearch 
being,; the appearance of hands, either self-luminous or on July 17, 1862. Henry Sidgwick went out of his ~Y to 
visible by ordinary light; direct writing: and phantom forms acknowledge the Importance and evidential valu.e of the 
and face, (18). His documentation tor such phenomena, work of these pioneer re1urchen [30): 
however, fall, far short of wh.at he has ,upplied us for the I Hy that important evldenu h.a, bffn accumul11ed· ai,d 
movements of the ~l.ance. hero I ffl~uld 11kt 10 .am~r a crlllci,m th.at I h.t...,~ pri~.ttaly 

As was the case with H1rl! and Wallace, Crookes was hc.itd which 11.'rich to placa thf! work of our Society in i 
b'tt n ked f h rather invidlou, .tJf>*Ct. It Is supposed that WP throw ••I~ 

1 • ~ I/ att.ac Of' is viewi. The eminent physiologist, rn bJOl' th" rHuh1 of previous lnquirlt.• u untru,tw0tthv. 
Willt~m Carpenter, lead the opposition. Carpenter openly and 1rr~1e lo ourselves 11uperlor knowledg• ol 1ci•r,1ilk 
qul!'st,oned Crook•!I.' competence as ;;i scientist, wrongly mt'thod or intrlnfoiully lrf'ltN trU11tworthi,,.H- that we 
1t1ted that CrookH' election to the Royal Society had been hupt• to be• ool_i<•wd, what"°"r ton('IUlloni wr-mav ,omr to, 
questionable, and made several other unwarranted insults hv the> ~dr.11hf1<' world, thou1h prollious inqulrf'r• h,vo bcl"n 
l16], [171. Like Wallace, Crookes tr'1ed to get h'1" s~·,ent·1t'1c uniformly JIJlru,!"d·. Cori.inly I irn ronsciov, of n,~kin8 no 

p .. J~~umpllon of lhl!I kind. I do not pr11~unw to ~UJ'lf)t)l.1• 1h.11 I 
colleagues and critir;;s to wilne11 his experimentt with Homo ,ould pmdun• l"videnct• ~1ti11r in qu.Alltv lh.ln mu, h th~t tw, 
.a.nd other JMVChlcs. But none of them ;ar.C<"pltd his invit•· hN•n laid hi•fur1• 1hr wurld bv wriu·r~ t\l indulJiubl• s('i..s1• 
t1ons. tilk rrpuu•--nwn lik(' Mr. Cmolw~. Mr, W.111.lt't•, .and 11w' 

l,111• Pmf,,,~or de• MorA~l"I. But it i~ "'"·" th.11 lrom wh,1t l 
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h.av1> dl•fi11t.'d ;i.~ lhP. Jim of thf! Sodt'ty, hoWf'vN ,iood ,011u• 
of 11~ P\·idP111 ,. n,ay hi- In ciu,,lity, wc• rr111.1in· ~ ""'·'' il•·.rl 
mu11• nt 11 I d11 nul cf1,p\1IP, ,ir j, 11111111,w """' i., ,!1,11111,· 
· with ,\11\' i11th~1du,1I who hold, 1h,ll ll'IM111,1til,• p,·i.011,. 

who h.,w lookrd c.1,rt•fullv into thr 1•vid1•n(1• th•t hJ• h1•m1 
~o far ot,1,um•d, oughl to he ,onvinnd hy th~t evid1•1\Cr; hut 
1h11 <'dul'~t1•d world, including many who h;ive given muth 
timr ,md 1hou11ht to lhis 1ublact, .irr. not ye:1 corwinl'rd, Jnd 
thPrt>forl' WC' w.ant morr ,vldeno•. 

Sidgwick makes It c;le:ar that he and the other fourideri of 
th~ Soc.iety for Psychical Reaearch consider the findings of 
Wallace and Crookes a$ scientifically sound. Sidgwick has 
no doubt that Wall.ace's and Crookes' report, should con· 
vince reuonable members o1 the 5c;ientlfic community. But 
he pragmatically makes the distinction between what should 
and what will convince the critics. "What I m~n by suf
ficient evidence is 11vidence thit will convince the scientific 
world, and tor that we obviously require a good deal more 
than wP have so far obtained" (30). In other words, 
Sidgwidc. does not aspire to improve the quality of the 
preceding scientific lnvestlgaton. Rather he wants to acquire 

' more of the same quality. 
4) The investigations of these original psychical research· 

ers bring out many of the same issuei of evidence, 
testimony, and proof that still c:har.acterize current con· 
troversie. in parapsychology. Unfortun.ately, not much in 
the way of further clarlflcatlon or reSQlution oi these iuues· 
has occurred since their efforts first stimulated the debate. I 
have alrncly mentioned some of these issues In my discus· 
sions of the individual cases. 

Many of the iHues involve the problem of competency. 
To what e)(tent, for example, does competency in one 
branch of inquiry transfer, If al all, to a different branch? 
Can a scientist, no matte, how competent and well-inten· 
tioned, initiate an inquiry Into a previously unstructured 
and unmndardized area and single·h.andedly produce re· 
suits. which be.ar the ume 5Clentific status u the result, he 
has produced In his original area of expertisel Elsewhere, I 
have given by reasons for answering this question in the 
negative [23]. 

One Important iuue is perhaps worth brlnsing up at this 
point. The scientists who h.ave defended the trustworthl· 
ness of their psychical rese•rch have typically insisted that 
the observation, and evldence of their ref)Orts of p$ychic. 
happenings do not differ in quality from that whic:h char· 
acteriier. their more onhodox investigation5. 

Yet, at the same time, these ume lnveiticators acknowl· 
edge an import.ant difference betw.en their inquiries into 
physics and biology and their invHligations of psychics. 
Hare, W11lace, 1nd Crookes, a~ well as the liter psychical 
re"archers Insisted that the psychics heins test-ed must be 
treated with proper respect and concem for their feelings. If 
the investigator is ov~rly skeptiat or otherwise betray1 
dimusl of the alleged psychic this could adversely affect 
the paranormal performance. Thus these sclentisu try to 
convey the impression that they c:onduct lheir tests using 
every precaution agaln,t fraud ar,d deception, but at the 
iamc lime m1k.ing sure not to take any step or inclu~ any 
condition that meets with the disapproval of the illleged 
p1ychic. Sic.eptics such as myself, who have both experience 
in conducting eic~rlments with humans and have been 
lrained in conjuring, believe this is an impossible task. The 
twin goals of preventing trickery on the part of the alleged 
psyC'hic and of ensurin1 that this ume person will be sat· 

isfil'd wi1h ;ill the e11pr,rimen1.al arrangemenb are mu~~ 
II I\ Pllljl,l(illlf•. . 

li1J1 l'ol i,•1111,1, w'111 h.h,' 1o•q1ftNl l11 tfw p.aranorma.l pow~ri 
o1 1lwir 1>ubjr•n .. ,·onhdl'"tiy rnfiist HH•y hilve simutt.1neously 
.i<·hl<'Vlld both goals. A rnritemporary version of this theme, 
h.is been ~loquPntly put forth by a group of scientist~, 
including twc, of England's outstandin1 physidsls, in de· 
scribing th('ir experimenb on the psychokinetic power, of 
Uri Geller [31): 

WI' havP. c:onl<' 11, rNliZI' ih.11 in cerl~in w.a'f1 tht 1r1dition11I 
ldi>al of 1h11 c:omplr.lL'lv imprrJan,11 ,1µpro.ach of the natural 
sdenclhi lo l'xpcrimC'"l~t1an will not b'1 .adequate in thii 
dom.iiri. Rather, thNr i~ A !>Nsonal ;1spec1 that has 10 be 
t1k.ri into ,ccount in " w,1y th.at is wmewhat 1iinll,1r 10 th.at 
nr.eded in thl' disclplin1, of p1yc;hology and medicinP., Thii 
does not me.in, o1 cour!><', that is not pouible to utablish 
f1ct1 on whlc:h we can count securely. Rathet, II me.an, th;i.t 
we hav• to bl> san~i!i\11!' and observant, to dis,cO\/er whit is a 
ri1h1 approach, which will properly ,How tor 1h11 subjectiw 
tlernent ;i.nd yet permit us to draw reli1bl• infer,nces. One 
of 1hc first things 1ho11 rf'vtals ib11lf u one omerves Is t"-t 
pt,ychok.inatic phenomrna cu1not In gene,,at be produud 
unleH ~I/ who p.rtlcipatP arc, In a relaxed 111te. A feelin1 of 
tf'nslon, fur, or hostilih' on the part of ;iny of those present 
gencully communic11es lt•elf to thf whole group. The £'II' 
tire procl'Si goes most easily when all thoie present actively 
want things ta work well. In 1ddi1ion, matters if'eff\ to be 
greatly facilitated when the experimental arr,ngement i• 
aesthetlcally or im,1gi~tively ,ppe1ling to the person with 
apparent psychokin11lc powers. 
We have found also thll it 1, generally difficult to produce , 
predetermined set of phenomcr,1. Although this may iOffle• 
tlmes be done, whit h.appens is often rurprilint and une1t• 
peeled, We hiive obu,rvtd that the atle"'flt to conctntr,1,t• 
stronglV In order to obti1in a desired rHult (e.g., the bendins 
of a piece of met1I) tends to interfere with the rela1ted su1111 
of mind needed to producl' ,uch phenOtNN... . Indeed, 
we hive sometimes fourid it useful at thl, tta&e to talk of, or 
lhlnk about, 50methin1 not closely r1lated to wkat It hap
periint, 10 H 10 decreHe the tendency to •xcetiiw 
con1clous cor'ICentratlon on th• intel'ldld aim of the 
rtxperiment .••• 
In the Atudy of psychokinetic phenomeN, s.uch i;;onditlo,,t 
1r11 much more lmport11nt thin in the natwal sciences, 
because the person who procluces,the$4!! pkenorMna is l'\Ot 
an instrument or I m,chlne. Any a1tel'f\pt to treat him u 
•uch will almo,t canainly lead 10 failure. llitMr, he mU6t be 
con,ldered to be one of tht group, actiwly cooperati"I In 
the expulment, and riot a "subject" whou behaviot i, to be 
observed "from tht outside'' in as co6d and im~I 
m1Mer 1s pouible .... 
In-,uch r11e.1rch an ;ittitudeo of mu1u1l trute and conlidence 
Is needed; we thould nor treat the PfflOl'I with pivcho• 
kinetic powers II an "object" to be obMMd with w.pi• 
cion. lnit11d, 1s indlc.rt•d earUer, we have to look on him 1t 
ol'le who i1 working with uw. Con,ider how difficult it would 
be to do I physical tKperhnent if e1ch pet'IOO were con· 
st.antlv watching hi• collta1ue1 lo bt Wft that they did not 
trick hin'I, How, then. ar11 we to allOid d'le ponlbllltY of 
beina trl,;kedl It should ~ poHibl• 10 detipl experimental 
arrancemenu 1h11 art beyond any rea~ pouibility of 
trlcktry, and IN! m11ician1 will 1enerJII\' acknowiedire 10 
be '°' In the first ~•aa•, of ~ work we did, in fact, prei;ent 
Mr. Collar with UVH;i.1 such ;i.rr1ngemeflls, but th~te proved 
10 be aeithetlcallv un1ppealln1 to him, from our 11rly 
f1ilurH, wo learned that Mr. Gellor worlutd be,t whe,, 
pr11uin1cd with rnany pouible obj11Cts, ill together on ,1 

metal .urt.ce; 11 lc,1t one, of the~ objects might appeal to 
him sufflclently 10 1Umul11e hi• energiC$ ... • 
Neverthelcu, w.- realiif!I th;i.t concli1ion1 &uch 11 we ha"" 
deicribed In thi, paper art iu~ 11,oi, in which 1 ,;anjurif\g 
tritk m.ry P.UilV bl' c1rried out. We undcr1tand al,o 1h11 wr 
ar~ not <:ot1jurin1 t'1tperts, so lf therP. ~hould be an in111ntion 
to drcf'iv11, wr Mil\' tw a~ rPadily fooll!d at anv ncuon. 
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Mo.rcov~r. the"'. ~.t.i been .i grea.1 dl!;,il of public criticl,m, In subsequent cases. Both critics ;ind defender5 litill impli1 i~. 
wh11h th<' po~,1b1hty of ~uch trick\ h.t~ been \lron11lv sug· ,ubscribe to 1he ume fal~ Dichotomy. And hath th, 
111•,11,d. For thii rl'!non It ha~ otlt:n brnm propo~ed 1h.it .i · · d th d f d · d'ff . d 
~~rllNI m.talci.an should br. pm~11n1 to h1•tp 111 ~,iP. th.at 1he1e crrucs. an c e ~n ers, 1n I erent W.tys., <> not. omi,r~r· 
will b,i no posiibility ol <Jncerition. tt i, in tho nature ot the as rauon.il, objective, scientific o, otherwu;~ adm1rabl(! in 

t:uo, ho-.wver, th•t no ux:h murance can actu.ally be.siven. their exchanges. Won,, no le55on!!. from the past seem to 
for a 1kllle~ m.a.1ici.an. 1, .tble to e.ploit each n,w. situa· have either been learned or carried over to the current 
110n u It ,u11~s '." i different ind senerally u,ipred!ct.tble controversies. U the critical e1tchan1es had be11n more con· 
way., . , In prmciple, we would welcome holp of th,s lrJnd , . 
in dccreuing the p0siibility of ~cepllon. 11 hu been .our muctlve and ration.al. at the lime of Hare, Wall~ce, and 
obsorvation, however, that magician, ire oft1m hostile 10 the Crookes, today we might be closer to understanding wha1 
whole purpolie ol this wrt of lm,esti1ation, io they M.nd to w;is really going on to make such eminent scientists pu• 
brin~ above .an atmosphere of ten~lon in whif:.h little or forth such !ieemingly outraseous dalm1. 
nothing un ~ done. lndeo?, even 11 iome m;ag,clins who Hare Wallace and Crookes had no success in induc·n 
were found who were not disposed In this way, it doet not • '. • ' , , 1 r 
follow that their te$tlmony will c.onvince thoM! who are their cnt,a to come and e1tamtne the ev1dence far them• 
hostile, since the lmer c;an alw•Yi suppose that n1w tricks selves. It is possible that if Huxley and C.irpenter had 
were involved, beyond the capacity of thOie puticul.ar ma· accepted Wallace's in'lltatioo to attend at least si1t seances, 
gid . .ans to s-. throu_gh 1h1m. Because ot ;all of t~i,, It .ee~ no phenomena would havt taken place. On the other 
unhlt.ely th,U significant progresli tow.ards clea"nll up th1i . 
p.ar1iculu question could be made by a,;tu.ally halllna ma• hand,. 1t would be useful to .have the. acc~unts o.f such 
gki.ans pre,ent at the $essions, thoush we haw found it skeptical observers before us 1f1 5ay, MIH Ntc~ol did pro· 
useful to have th•lr help in a consu.lt~tlve c~p.aclty:.: , We duce the flowers in their presence. And it certainly would 
recognize !hat there Is a 1enulnt d11ficulty 1n obta,nif'lg an have helped if Carpenter and stokes had acctpted Crookes' 
adequate answer to critiCi$ms concerning the possibility of • , 1 h · · h d h 
tricks, 11,d th.at I oertain healthy skepticism ot doubt on lhe 1nv1tat on to watch Is e,cperiments wit Home an t ~· 
part of the reader may be appropriate 11 thl1 point.,, . balance. 
Howewr, we bellew that our appro.ach Ciln a,:lequ.ar,ely 
me@t this situadon, THI CREERY SISTUS 

The5e investig.atM close this discussion of the diffiQ.1ltie1 Fa, its first 30 years, psychical reseirch consisted of 
ot carryins out such research with .an optimistic procnosls, individual and uncoordinated investigations by scholars or 
"We feel that if similar sessions continue to be held, scientists such ;;u Hare, Wallace, and Crookes. During this 
lnst.ances of this kind 111ight acc:umulare, and there will be period some feeble and unsucceuful attempts were made 
no room tor rea500able doubt that some new process is to form r•iearch societies ind eootdinate the research [32], 
involved here, which cannot be iccounted for, or ex• The first succeuful .attempt to lnstltutioo.allze psychical 
plained, in terms of the laW6 of physics at present know!\. research was the founding ot the Society tor Ps~hical 
Indeed, we .already feel that we have very nHriy reached Research in London in 1882. Four of tha principal leaders of 
this point." The1e hopeful words were written In 1975, this society-the phll°'°pher Henry Sidgwick, the physicist 
Neither they nor other scientim have yer mana9ed to William Barrett, the literary scholar Edmund Curney, and 
present scientific evidence that Uri Geller or hil many the classicist Frederic Myers-had been encouraged, in 
imit«tol'i an bend metal paranormally. Althoush at least addition to their own lnvestlptions of telepathy and 
one mafor physicist continues his investigations of para· · "·mediums, by the reHarch of such scientists as Willlace and 
normal met.al bending [201, .a decide of research on Uri Crookes. The founder1 of the Society clearly believed that 
Geller by ,cienti1t1 who adhered to the advice of treatins they posselSed .olid JCientific evidence for the reality of 
the met.al·bender H • respected colleague and catering to thought·transference. At the first generill meeting of the 
his aesthetic sensibilities has only succeeded to demon· Society in London on July 17, 1862, Henry Sidgwick ended 
strat• tNt Gelle, can bend metal under conditlOf'\t which ... · · · · his presidential addreu with the followinc words (30): 
allow him to do it by cheatin1 [21). 

Hare, Wall.act, and Crookes, as well as subsequent psy
chic researchers, insi1ted they had guarded a9.aln1t the 
poSJibility of trickery while, at the nm• time, acknawted1· 
ing the nece151ly to treat their 51,1bjects in the special way 
described by Hasted ,t 11. Unfortun.ately, as Hasted ~, 1/. 
concede, this special treatment increases the difflcultiei of 
preventins d~1ption. But, like theit predecessM In psychi~ 
nl re,e..arch, they ellpre'5 contidence that their Kientlfic 
likllls c:an overcoml!l the difficulty. In fact, the suggested 
procedure gives the alleged psychic veto powe, ov•r ;iny 
arr;ingement that impedes trickery and alao supplies a ready 
excuH tor not producing phenomena when the dangers of 
detec.tion suddenly uem too high. The conditions which 
the scientim repoN as ideal for the production of ptychical 
phenomena an~ jun thou- thilt are also ideal for the produc:· 
tion of the ~•me phenomena by trickery. 

S) As already discussed, Hare, Wall;ice, and Crooket were 
bluerly attacked by their skeptical scientific colleague1. And 
thf' ume ~ort~ of attacks and defensei havE! charaaerized 

We m1.11t drive the obJe,tOI' info 1ha Po_'ill011 of being forced 
eilhef to .admit the phenomen& u 1l"ftplicx,le, at least by 
hlm, or to 1e,;u1e the inw,tiptot, either of lyln1 or chutins 
or I blindness or foraetfulMK incomp.arible with any Intel· 
lectuai condition t11c1pt aoh1t1 Idiocy. I im glad to .iv 
that this retull, in r,,y opinion, tu, bffn url1factorily at• 
r..ained in the in11Htl1ation of thou9ht-readlng. ProfHSOr 
Barrell will now brint before you a report whic;h I hope will 
be only the flrtt of I ron1 "riN of timilar r1port1 which m..ay 
h•ve reached the same point of conclusiven-,1. 

Befote looking at the experimental resuh, whote "con
clu,i~ness" Sldswick believes 11 beyond r•uonable doubt, 
I would like to call the reader's auention to the uu- o1 the 
hlse Dichotomy in Sidgwick's stratesy, The s~I is to 
report evidence th,n is so compelling thit the critic ei1hf!r 
has to admit that p,ychlc phenomeN have been demon· 
strated or that the investi11tor Is deliber.ately lying, afflicted 
with a pathological condition, or incredibly incompet~nt. 
Sldgwtclc. dOf!s not allow for th• possibility th;it .an inVf'~ti· 
gator could be competent, hone", ,ane, and intelligent. 
and ,till wrongly report wh~t he belitWe11 In be "C'onclu,i\/f'" 

l!J.2 l'MO( If LJIN(,~ lll l Hl IIH, VOt. 74. N<l. fa, IUNl I-
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rvidenc-<' for tht' p.u.anorm.11. UnfortunatPly, as Ml(ln in th,. 
c Jhf'h of I I.It<'. WJIIJ1 c•, and (rook1·~ and ii~ typifir·~ ~u< -
<"N•d,ng ttw c·,ur~. thf critics, in re5ponding to par.inmmal 
claims, h.1vc implicitly .accepted thi, False Dichotomy. Whim 
confronted with ~ranormal claims by otherwise com
petent lnvesrigators, many critics have taken th0 bail and 
hav~ tried to discredit the offendins i11vesti11ator by que,
tlonins his competence, insinuating fraud, or suggesting 
pathology. 

The "conclu,iv~" evidence with which Sidgwick wanted 
to confront the objector came from a series of experiment5 
on through·transference conducted by his collea8ues Wil• 
Ham Barrett, Edmund Curriey, and Frederic Myers [33]. The 
investisators introduced this series as follows (33]: 

In the! correspondence we have received 1here were 1wo 
cases which Je.n,ed, upon inquiry, to ~ free from any 
prim~ f4c/e objec:1lon,, ind apparently indicative of true 
thousht·re.ading. One of the1e cuH i1 glwn In the Appen• 
diN ... bvt as we c1nno1 from personal oblervo1tion teilify 10 
the condition, undM which the trl.al, were made, we simply 
IP..ave II .aside. The other c.11e wu that of I f.amlly in 
Derbyshire, with whom we ~ve had the opponuniry of 
frequent ind prolonged 1ri1l1.· 

nn thr pi,1110. Shi• i, rh,•n 11•, ,111,•.t. ,111d 0111• or morr of th1• 
· willc•h." pl,u ,, lhl'il h,1,1d, l,i,:11111 1111 111•1 ~hm,ld""· ~01111•· 
linll'\ nnlhi11g hJjlp1•11,. ,nn11•111111•, ,hi' ~tr.,y~ v,111ui•ly Jlu•ut; 
~omc•tinw~ sh11 rriovr, re> 1h11 11ght p,ul of tht• room ,md dm·~ 
thfl thing, or 1omt'lhin11 lik11 thr thins, whkh ~hn has tl<'l'll 
will~d to do. Nathinl! rnuld ,U fi1111 &i1ht look lc>s, lik1• J 

promiiing stirting·point fur .i new br.inrh of $d('nlific in· 
quiry. 

Barrett, Curney, and Myers gq to grt!at lengths to assutc 
their re.aders that they are awart of the many non· 
par,1notm;il ways In whkn Information from the senders 
can be communicated to the percipient. Subtl• uncon
scious puuie, by the "willer," for eMample, can 1uide tho 
percipient to the correct place. And there is always the 
possibility ot secret codes being employed (33], [37). Never• 
theless, they relate Incidents from their own experience 
with the game which they believe cannot be handled by 
such obvious expt.an.arlons. 

In their typical experimental procedure, one child would 
be 5elected to leaW! the room. When she was out of the 
room, the remaining participants would select a playing 
card or wtite down a number or name. "On re·entering she 
stood-,ometime5 turned by u, with her face to the wall, 
oftener with her eyes directed towards the around, and 

Our inform1nt wu Mr, Creery, 1 c::ler8Yf11.an of unblemi,hed 
chu,1cteor, ilnd whl>M! lnteririty indeed has, ir &0 hap~n1, 
been Hcaptionally tested. He has a flmlly of five girls, 
rar1ging now between the 11es of ten and 1eventeen, all' 
thoroushly hHlthy, u tree a, possible from motbld or 
hy1terlc11 symptoms, ind in nunne, ptrltctly .simple and 
c.hlldll!,.eo, The l.uher sured that ,ny one of these children 
(except the youn1esl), n Wllll H I young 5etVant-glrl who 
h.ad lived with the family for two yeotrs, w11 fn:quently able 
to de.isn.ate cor,Ktly, without contact or sisn, a card or 
other object fixed on in the child'• ab~nee. Ourin1 the year 
which hill elapsed since we 11rst heard of thl, family, seven 
visits, mo.tly of sewr1I d1ys' duration, haw bffn ~Id to the 
town where they live, by ounelves ,nd several scientific 
friends, and on thue occasions dlily e1eperim1nu have been 
m.ide. 

....... usually close to us and remote from her family-fof a 
period of silence .varying from a few second, to a minute, 
till she called out to us some number, card, or whatever II 
might be" (33J. Before leaving the room, the child was 
always informed of the 1eneral c.ategory, such as playfng 
cards, from which the target item was to be chosen. 

The preceding quotation was taken from the "First Re• 
port on Thought-Reading" whkh was read iilt the first 
meeting of the Society. Several mote experiments were 
conducted with the Creery lit.ters and the results included 
In the second and third reports [34], [3SJ. Notice the emph.t• 
sis placed upon Reverend Creery's "unblemished character'' 
and integrity. Wlthl" the Victorian society of Sldgwlck and 
his colleagues this emphasis on character had iii 5pecial 
5ignifi,ance. According to Nicol, many flaws in the lnvestl· 
gative reports of the Society were due to "a double 111n
d,rd of evidence.'' 

'The Society's double standird ot evlde-nce aro&e In rhe 
followln1 wiy. The S0clety'1 l1ad1" w.re tntmberto of the 
middle and upper middle m1t1 of society, When faced with 
rhf' problem of urimating the value of evidence, they di· 
vided the world into two cluaes: (a) Memben of their own 
cinJ (l1di1tt and Gentlemen in the Victorian sense) whom 
thf,y tended to rrut trustingly; (b) Mfmbers of the lower 
C'lau.H. whom ror brevity w,, may call the Pe111nt1: them 
they treated with wipicion (36i 

Th£' el(periment, witt, the Creery sister, were all variants 
of the popular Victorian p11tiJM known H the "wllling 
came" [37). 

Thf! 1.ime ldmits of minv variation,, but i1 usu;illy played 
1amewhat u followt. One of the party, gener.ally ii lady, 
Ju..,., the room, and the re,t determine on M>methin1 
which 1he it able to do on her recurn-u to take a flower 
from <.om~ s~c:lfitd vue, or 10 strike som,. ~pecilied notP. 

The authors otwiouily felt tliat their knowledge of the 
various ways thar in<1dvertent and deliberate slsnaling of 
the percipient could oci:ur somehow made th*"1 immune 
from such error$. As an added precaution, however, they 
conducted several tri115 either in whkh members of the 
family were absent or in which onl11 the experimenters 
knew the t:hosen object (unfonunately they do not dis
tlnaulsh among trials on which only the experimenters 
were informed of the taraet but the family was present and 
trials on which only the experimenters were present). The 
investigators claim th.at Jc.eepins the family uninfo,med did 
not appreciably lower the proportion of aboY&,chance cor• 
rtct sueues. 

· Th~ results were quite strikin1, Looklns only at the re· 
sulH' of th05e trials on which members ol the Committee 
alone knew the card or number selected, the investicators 
,urnrnarize their flndinas H follows [3SJ: 

260 Experiments made with pl.aylng ~•rch: the firtt respon~, 
11ve 1 quit• ri1ht ln 9 rrlals; wh..-ea1 the ~. If pure 
chance, would be , qvitt right In S2 1riaf1. "9 ExperirMnti 
madlt with nuMbtr, of two fi1utes: rhe #im rtspon,... pve 1 
quite right In 9 trfal1; whereH the rHponus, If pure chince, 
would be 1 quite ri&hr In 90 trials. 

The ex~rlmentert also summ.arize the re1ults o# the 
much larger number of trials in which the famOy iMmbers 
were not eicduded. Two point, are worth notlna about the 
results reported above. By ordinary statfslic•I t:rlteria the 
odds apinst 5uc:h an outcome being due )u5t to chanct are 
enormous. lut the c1lcul1tlon of such odds .1uume1, th•t In 
the absence of telepathy, we know the expected value and 
dit.trlbutlon ot hlrs. The way experimente,s can ensure the 
appropriate condition, for the ilpplication of the statistic<1I 
tests is to include cateful procedures for randomizing tha 
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targets on each trial such that e.ach target has an equal could more directly prevent unwittin11 bodily cues by sim· 
chil\CI!! of being selected and that the selechid ohject nn a ply screening those who le.now the target from th" percipi· 

. ·, ,twn .. Jrial is independent of the ~election on thr. next. But ent. This tendency ro substituttl pl.w.~ible (to the investiga· 
'· .~ in the tl'lree reportS do we find any mention of tor) reuons for discounting a pouible sourc:e of orror for 
· ·> hoW the playing card or number w.as chor.en on e.ich trial. actual e11perimental controls to guard ag.1inst the error 

We do not know if the deck was shuffled even once, let characteriies psY(hical rHearch from its Inception to the 
alone between trial!. The number selection is ewrn more present. 
disturbing bec.ause if, as seems to be the c,ue, a committee A Hcond theme is that prior experience in inve1.tigating 
member simply thought of any two digit number that came p.tranormal claims .automatially qualifies. one as an e><pert 
to mind, Wf! Ir.now th,u some number& are rnuch more lilr.ety who can be trusted not to make mistakes or be susceptible 
than other,. And the ume few numbers that a,e favored by to trickery In future situations. Thili theme is closely related 
the 5ender ire likely to be thOle that come to the mind of tQ the F.alse Dichotomy issue. 
the percipient. These most ptobable numbers, known as The report on the Creery sisters also illu!iitrates another 
"ment.il habits'' In the older literature, are called ''popula- recurring theme in psychical retearch-rhe P;atchwark Quilt 
lion stereotype," by Mlrks and Kammann (25}. Fallacy. As Giere points out, the "i»tchwork quilt fallacy" 

The second peculiarity, which was noted by Coover, is gets its name because, "The hypothesis, initial condition,, 
that the proportion of successful hits in these experiments and auxiliary assumptions are pieced tosether in ,uch a way 
seems to be Independent of the chance probability [38}. that they logically Imply the known facts'' [43]. Telepathy or 
Thus the hit r.ate i5 1 out() trials regardless of wheth•r cards psi alwayi seems to be just that mystcertous phenomenon 
or numbers are bein1 auessed. To Co0ver this sugaest the that produced all the peculiar patterns th.it we happened to 
use of a code rather than the imperfect transmission of obsel'V4S in our data. On some days the Creery iisters per-
psychic signals. formed no better than c~nct. This variability amons d.1y5, 

As a.lre.ady indicated, the founders of the Society for became, in the minds of the investigators, a property of the 
Psychic:al Reuarch believed that, with the uperlmental phenomenon [35): 
results on the Ctee,y sisters, they had finally succeeded in 
scientifically establishin1 t•lepathy as a valid phenomenon. 
As just one example of the importance alt.ached to these 
experiments, Gurney'• stat~ment in the Sof;lety's first major 
monograph, P~nusnu of the Livini [39] c»n be cited: 

I h•w dw,tlC at IOl'l\t l•n1th on our ttrlH of trlat1 with the 
membert of ttt. C,eery family, .is It is to 1hcse trial$ that ..w 
owe our own corwidion of th• pouibillty of g•nuine 
thouaht-tran,ferenct between penoM In ii l'lormal itate, 

Despite this confidence In the conclusivene11 of the 
Creery experiments, altlcs quidc.ly pointed out perceived 
flaws (38], [.OJ, [•1J. It W&$ ch.arged th1t the authors 1rouly 
underestimated the extent to which sophisticated codln1 
could transpire between the sirts in the experimental sltui· 
tion. The critics also $ugested that the e,cperlmente11 were 
naiw in assumlna that they could ptevent inadvertent cue· 
Ing JUit by being aware of th• possibility. 

Concemin1 the trial, In which only the invt5tlgators 
knew the chos.n ol:,Ject, me critics complained .about in.ad· 
equate documentalion. The e11perimenter1 never stat• how 
the card or obte(t ~• chosen; whether the members of the 
family were preMnt durins the salection (even though they 
were pl'ffuimbly kept ignotant of the c;hoice); whose deck 
of playing (a.rds was ustd; and so forth. 

A, can be seen, ewn on this brief account, we encounter 
a number of the l$&Uet that characterlied earlier P'YChicat 
research. The investisators assume that to be forewarned Is 
to be forearmed. For example, they devote the Pi1es of their 
first report to a dlscuuion ot the various types of errors, 
which if not excluded, could irwalid.tte their research [33). 
The purpose is 10 usure the reader that becauJe they are 
kl:lenly aw.ire o1 the pouibililles of such error, they could 
not hilYe occutted. As previoutly mentioned, one way the 
investigators tri~ to preclude siving tht girl any involun· 
tary m~cular cue w;a, simply for the 1nves1i1ator to be 
c:t>Mcloutly aware of ,uc:h a ponibility and consclou1ly 
preV<!nt hi mt.elf from displo1ying such cue,. Not only is Juch 
,1 pr<'cautiun usel~s ['42), but it was unntc:imirv sinc:e one 

It may be no"d tl,jt the power of thete childten, colltc· 
lively or se~tately, gradually diminished during 1he1e 
month,, iO that at the end of 188:Z they could not do, under 
the easiest conditions, what t"'-Y could do under rhe m~t 
stringent in 1881. This gradual CMCline of power ,umed 
quite independent of ,he tests applitd, and ttumbled the 
di.app.arance of a traMltory pathoto1ical condition. beir'II 
the very oppo1lt• of whit mi1ht have been •11pected from ii 
1rowin9 proficiency In code-commu,,ic.ulon, 

The fact that alleged psychics inevitably seem to lo'8 
their powers under continued inve1tl1.ation has bec::ome 
known as the "decline effect," which can occur in a variety 
of A.1tterns and guises. Cumey and hi5 colleague• propose 
the decline at addition.al support for the 1enulneness of the 
telepathy because it is not what mi1ht be e,cpected If the 
girls were becomins mor• proficient in usin, a code. The 
cynic, of course, views this decline in the Just the oppo1ite 
way. Pre,umably the! investigators are also becomins more 

..p,oficient in knowinB what to look tor,. especially in the 
face of continuin1 criticism, and, as a result, they h.ave 
made It more difficult fot the slrls to get away with their 
tricks. 

As it turns out the lnwstlgators l1t1r cau1ht the girls 
cheatln9. The girls, at least on this occaaion, had used a 
simple code. This bfin9' up an additional the,,,. In psydli
cal re5earch which w. might, fot short, label the Problem of 
the Dirty Ttit rui,.. Gurney revealed the deception in a 
brief f'\Qte which app,ared In the Procttdlf'IS$ of th~ Soclt1ty 
for P$ychic•I Re1e1rch in ,eee (4-4). Hall thinks It is very 
signitic.ant that Gumey's fellow investi&iltors did not sign 
this revelation t•iJ. 

In the note, Gurney reminds hi, re.adert "that thf urlie5t 
e,cperlments in Thou1ht·transference described in the 
SOciety's Proceedinfl w.re made with some •i.Cer5 of theo 
name of Creery. The Important experimen" were, of course, 
those in which the '.a1ency' was confined to one or more of 
the hwestisaitln1 Committee. . . . But though men was 
never laid on any trialt where I chance of collusion was 
affordad by ono or mOf'e of the ~l•ters sharin1 In th<' 
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'agf'nry.' nr•vrrlhrlr~s ~ome rn~ult~ rnnl;iinf'd undc,r SUC'h 
.-ondl11111h IA'N1' i"dudr•d in th<' rl'< ord~. It i~ 11,,11·~~,uy, 
thN,,for<•, I<> ~tat<• 1hat in a scril"!s of 1•Mp1•rirTl<'nls with rartb, 
r1•t·1•ntly madl." at Cambridge, two of lht' sisters, acting as 
'agent' and 'percipient.' were detected in the use of a code 
of signals; and a third h.u confessed to a certain amounr of 
slgnalllns in rhe e.ulier series to which reference h.as been 
made" [44]. Gurney then deKribes both the visual and 
auditory code, used by the sirls. He continues as follow, 
(44]: . 

The u1e of the visual code was ~ry gratuitou1 on the part of 
the sisters. sfnct ii had been eKpfalned 10 1hem thllt we did 
not •1tach any .cltntlllc v.alue 10 th• exptrlm•nt, In v.hlch 
they o1aed u ;igent olncl percipient in sight of each other, the 
possibility of 1uccHS undor these conditions having bHn 
1bund1ntfy proved. The object of our experiments at Cam· 
bridgP. on thi, occulon wu, if poHible, 10 mensthen 1ne 
flvid~nce fot Thou&ht-tto\nsference (1) when no members of 
tht. f•mily wert' •wilre of lhe lhins to be sueued, ;ind (2) 
when the slst•r actin1 as aaent wa'S In a different room from 
the one •ctlna H percipient. The experiments In which the 
codes were used were Intended merely u amuument and 
encourigement whh .a view to increase the chance of success 
in the more difficult onH-which were all complete faHura,. 
th11 account which was given u 10 the e.irller experiments, 
conduc1ed under liimilir conditions, is that 5igrn1lt were very 
rartly used; •nd not on apeclally succeuful occasions, but . 
on occuion, of failurt, when it w•• feared that viiltort 
would b. diuppointed. But of cours. the recent detection 
must throw dlscrfdit on the results of all previous trills In 
which one or more of lhe 1i1ters 1ih,1red in the 111ency. How 
f.ar tho ptoved willlnsneH to deceive can be held 10 affect 
thi, e~pe,imtnls 0/'I which we relied, where collision was 
011duded, moil of course depend on the degree ot strln• 
gency of the precautions taken againar trickery of other '°"' 
-u 10 which every ruder will form his own opinion. 

This manner of treatin1 the discovery of c:heatlnc 11· 
lustrates a number of Interwoven themes. The finding of a 
"dirty t•st tube'' ordinarily implies that all the results of the 
e1Cperlm•nt are brought into que.tlon. Curney ar1uec that 
only tho5e re5ults clearly attached to the ''dirty test tube" 
should be discarded. Since the sirls could not have used 
their code, in his jud1m1nt, In tho~ lrial, in which only 
investigators knew the chosen object, those trials still retain 
their evidential value. Related to this is wh.it the eJrly 
psychical researchers ailed the problem of "mixed 
mediumship." Psychics and mediums are under constant 
pressure to produce retulH, yet they have little direct con· 
trol over their fickle powers. Therefore, in order not to 
disappoint their followers or from fear of losina the atten· 
tion that soes with mediumship, they learn to supplement 
their real powars with tricks to 5imulate the phenomena. 
Still another variant of thl5 eJ11plolH the apparent fact that 
m.any mediums and psyc:hics are apparently in a trance or 
altered stale when performing. In such a state they are 
highly suggestible and behave in ways expected of them. If 
1keptk1 are among the onlookers, they will sometimes 
cheat because this is what is expected of them. The onus 
for th~ con,equent chtating i1 by thl, means placed upon 
the skeptic rather than the cheater. 

The dirty test tube problem hu been with psychical 
rHeuch from its beginnin1 and, .as we will see, Is stlll very 
much • ~rt of th. contempotary 1ct!lne, The medium 
Euupla Palladino', Iona career was noteworthy for the 
number of times she was auaht cheatln&, She readily 
;1cknowledged that sht would cheat if 1he Investigators 

t• ,,I 

R·lV'' hM rhr- opportunirv. Dl"~pitl' thi~ rf!cord of cheating, 
r11.111y p~\'l ht~ ,,t IP~,-.111 tu•r~. irKluding 500l!' of tod,lY'!> 
INdl'ri. in th" tic-Id, hav(' no doubt that 011 many 111h,•t 
oc:c:asion1 ~he displayt'd true paranorm.11 powt'!rs r,r:iJ. On 
the contemporary scene, parap..1ycholosis1s are willing to 
admit that the c:onlroversi;il metal·bcnder Uri Geller oft~n 
cheats, but that, on occuion, he exhibits real paranormal 
powers [45]. And paraJ)'ychologi,ts blamed me, ralhor than 
Geller, for the fact lh;it Geller cheated in my pm,ence 
bec1use, as they put ii, f did not impote sufficiently strir,· 
sent conditions to prevent him from cheating [22). 

Despite this attempt 10 save some of the evidence from 
the Creery e,cperlmenu, the leadeA of the Society for Psy
chiql Rt.-arch qui111tly removed the experiment from their 
evidential database. aut Sir Willi,m t\arrett refuw:I to go 
along with this demoting of the eicperiment. According to 
Gauld, this incident s~rked dissension between Barrett 
and the other founders (32]. 

larre1t h•d been the tlrJt to e11perlment with these 1frl1, and 
th•y were his spaci.al prore .. s • . . . l,mett would never 
asree that the la1er and crude cheatln1 Invalidated ill the 
earlier retuh,: he considered 1h11 his 1876 experiments, 
together with his experllTllnts wirh rht Creerys hid elf.lb· 
li11hed hi• cl11im to be the dlsccwerer ot thought-tr.aM· 
ference, ind he 1emili~ bitter towilrdl lhe Sldgwicks for 
the rtst of hi• life. 

Not only did Burett continue to defeod the evidential 
value ot the Creery experiments, but so did later para· 
piychologists. In his classic mono1raph of 1934 on Extrr 
~mory Perception, J.B. Rhine included thlt experiment u 
among the most evidential of rhe early research. "On the 
whole the e.arly experiments In E.S.P. were admirablv con· 
ducted,,. u one would expect from the array of hi1hly 
Impressive names connected with them. The experiments 
with the Creery siste11, fot instanu, were conducted by 
Profe,sors .WIiiiam Barrett, Henry Sldpick and Balfour 
Stewart, by Mrs. Henry Sid,wick, Frederic Myers, Edmund 
Curney and !'rank Podmore •••• In all thil work the results 
were sufficiently striking to leave no doubt as to the exclu-
1lon of the hypothesis of chance" f-46i 

Despite these atternpts to "lvage 50IMthlng from the 
Cree,y experiments, I believe It Is fair to say that today the 
experiments are not ~rt of the c.ast t~t parapsychologists 
would make in suppon of psi. Indeed, my penal of several 
contemporary books and hi5torin of parapsychology in• 
die.ates that the experiments are rarely, if ever, me,uioned. 

The same fate betell the very next major experiment on 
telepathy conducted by the same inve,tlsators. In their 
"Second Report on Thou1ht•Tran1ferenc1,11 Curney and his 
collea1ues describe tht fir•t of their txperlmental flndinp 
In which two young men, Smith and lltKkburn, were ap
parently able to communicate telep,thicafly und&r condl· 
tions that pre..,ented norm1I communlc1tion. If anything, 
the lnvesti9ators placed even more ,.111nce upon these 
later experiments than in thole with the Creery 11,ten. 

As was rhe case with the Creery sisters, Smith and Blick· 
burn soon lost their powers. Smith wu than hired by the 
SocietY to aHist in the conduct of MVen1l wa:er.sful tele
pathic eicl)'trimants;. In 1908, Bl~c.kburn, thlttklns that Smith 
was dead, publicly confessed as to how he and Smltti had 
tricked the invt'stig.ator, durinB thft eicperlments. Smith, 
who was very much alive and stiU employed by the Society, 
denied the charges. In the ensuina debate, th• Society's 
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put under the rubric o, extra·s.nsory ~rception (ESP). ESP 
became defined as "Knowledg, of or re5ponse to an exter
n.al event or il'lfluence not apprehended through known 
~ensory channels'' {4a]. This included telep.arhy, c:lair· 
voyance, precognition, and retrocognifion. The psy<:hlc: 
phenomena not involvins reception of information were 
fncluc:kd under the rerm "psychokinesis" (PK) which i, 
defined u "The influence of mind on extern.ii objects or 
pr()('.esses without the mediation of known physic.I en· 
ergies or forces"(~]. Tod.ay both ESP and PK are included 
under the more general term "psi" which is "A sener.af 
term· to identify .a p!!rson's extruensorimoter communica
tion with the environment" [48]. 

leaden defended Smith. Good accounls of this am.uing 
incident can be found in (381 ind (41 ]. foday, tlw Smith
Blackburn experiments ;ue no longer wnsidr.rud part of che 
p.arapsychologial c.u~ for p$i, 

J, 8. RHINE 

The founding of the Society for Psychical Re~e.arch in 
1882 wu an attel'l'lpt to organiz.e ind professionalize p,ychi· 
cal research. Other societies, such u the American Society 
for P,ychlcal Research quickly followed. Journals and pro· 
ceedings were p1.1bU5hed and internalional congresse. were 
held. Despite these steps towards institutionaliutlon, psy
chical research continued tor the next SO years ro be an 
uncoordinated activity of amateurs. No agreed upon pro· 
gram or central body of concepts characterized the field. 

During this period, !MYChic researchers diugretd among 
themsel~ on issues invol\'ing subject m,atter, merhod· 
ology, and theory. On one side were those, perhaps the 
majority, who supported the spiritist hypothesis that psy
chic phenomena rtflected the aaivity of departed spirits or 
superintelligent bein,s. Opposed to rh11e wert psychic 
reHarchers like N(.ibel laureatt· Charles Richet wt,o 
defended the position. that the phenomena could be ex· 
plained in terms of a ''psychic force" without assumjng 
survival or spirit, (47]. 

Anoth•r division wu b4!tween thO!e who felt th.11 psychi· 
c.tl research should confine Itself 10 mtntal phenomen• 
SUi;h as tell:~thy. ~me1nitions, .and c:lalr.ioyanc:e. Op
posed to these wet'f tho~ who felt that the phytical 
phenomen.a s1,.1ch as levitation, materialization, poltergeist 
eventt, .and psychokinesis should be the focus ot Inquiry . 
The majority of psychk.al retearchers believed in tele~thy 
but were dubiou$ about c:laitvoyance. Sur a strong minority, 
le.ad by Richet, believed th.at dalNoyince not only existed 
but wa, the basic: phenomenon underlying tele~thy. 

Pouibly the most divisive issue of .all w.u the question o1 
wh,1t sort of .i research pro!l'tm was .appropriate for psychi· 
cal invest11.ation. A small, bur vocal minority wanted psyc:hl· 
cal research to beo,me a naorous experimental ~ience. A 
larger group felt that the natur1l·historic.al nwthod w.u 
more .appropriate beuuse 50 many of the important phe· 
nomena wer• sponuneous .and not observ.abl• in the 
l;1boratory. Opposed to both these croups were members 
of the societies who felt that the quantification and rigor of 
the natural scle~ were lrrelev,1nt to the study of ptychl· 
cal phenomena. 

Th• event thit i$ credited with providing p5ychicat re
searc:h whh • common focus and .a coherent research 
program wu the publication in 1934 o# I, 8. Rhine's mon• 
gr.aph £1ttr•-S.nu,ry Perc,ption (46J. Mau,kopf and 
McVaugh [-47] provide an excellent survey of the period 
from 191S to 19'40, which they trHt a, the period when 
psychical research made ttu~ transition from a pre·p•rtdi1· 
matic to .a paradltmatlc research program. 

Rhine pulled topther the v•rious strands already existing 
in psY(:hical res.e•rch .and coordinited them Into a coherent 
prosram. He also coined the terms "parapsychology" to 
refer to the new experimental science which descended 
from psychlul reMoltch and "e,ctra•sensory percep1ion'' to 
r~fer to the basic phenomenon which w•s to be 1tudied: In 
,1grPem.ent with Richet, .and In dis.igr~ement with the Britiih 
parapsychologists, Rhine viewed rl.airvoyanct-u on th<'! 
~Jml• fnoting with telepathy. latN. pr"<:ognition was al", 

Rhine's 193-4 mongraph deal, only with dairvoy.ance .1nd 
telepathy. In 193• he al'° began research programs on 
precognition aF\d psychokinesis. Apparently, he was re· 
luctant to publicize these 1.atter progr.ama too soon for fear 
of making patapsychology too controversial and un1ccept· 
.able to m.ainstre.am science ['4a). He waited until 1936 be
fore he published anything on precognition and until 1943 
for the first reports on his PK results. 

The major Innovation introduced by Rhine was the u,e of 
rhe five target c:.le5isns: circle, crou, wavy lines, ~quare, and 
star. These patterns were printed on cards .and the st•ndard 
ESP deck consisted of 5 cards of each symbol for .a total of 
25 wd,. Rhine ~Im introduced standard procedures for 
using the~ target material,. The two mo.t common were 
the Basic Technlqu• and the Down Through Technique. In 
the Qjsic Techniq~ (B.T.), the deck Is shuffled and pliced 
face down, the percipient ,~"" the value of the top card; 
this Is then removed and laid 11ide and the percipient 
guesses the value of the second card; the second card i, 
then removed and laid on rop of the first and the perciplent 
now suesse, the third a.rd; etc. This procedure is con· 
tinued until all 25 cards have been used. At the end of such 
.a "run," a check is made to see how many gutsses were 
hitt, If the procedure was suppOMd to test telep.arhy then 
an agent would look at tach card •t the tfrne tM percipient . 
was tryfn1 to g1.1ess Its symbol. If d.airvoyance was belna 
tested, no one! would look at each. card H it was placed 
aside. The Down Thrau1h Technique (O.T.) tetted 
claiM>Yance by havin9 the percipient 1ue11 the symbols 

· hom top ta bottom before any of them were remo\'ed for 
checklns against the calf. The D.T. t,chnique Is considered 
to bf/ superior methodologically In that it better protects 
aga.inst inadvertent sensory cues from the backs of the 
cards. 

Extrk'S.nso,y At~~ption attracted the attention ot both 
the' psychial reseirchen and the skeptics fot two reason5, 
Rhint's datab.ase consi,t.«i of 9117-4 sepante rrlals or 
gu~ 0\/er a thtH-year ~rlod using a number ot nonpro
feulonaf lndividU'1ls as perciplenu. Mort important was the 
unprecedented lewl ot success which he reported. Of tht 
85 72,. guet'6 rec:orded u•in1 ttM ffve·,ymbol ESP decks, 
2-4.lM were "hits." This was 72'19 more hits than the 17145 
th.at would be eKP4tcted just by chance. The odds against 
this bein1 just an accident .are calculated H bein1 pr.act!· 
cally infinite. His subjects averagad 7.1 hit, pe.r run of 25 as 
against the ch.ana expectation of 5. Althouah this i5 only 2 
e,ctra hit, pet 25, such con,lttency over 1his huse number of 
trial, .and different subjects t,ad no· precedent in the prlor 
history ot psychical rese1rch. 

Rhine's besr subject, Hubert Pearce aver.aged 8 hits per 
run over .. total of 17 2SO aues'4!s. Ai Rhim.• noru [46): 

l'H(IC lllllN(,.\ .ii 11111111, \,lll. ,4, N(). ~. lllNl \,W, 
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Mm1 pPopl11 .ir1• mor1• i",l""~~1·d hv i ~p1•rtJrula, irrl"~ of 
,u11 ,·~,1,,. h11~ th.ir, by lnw1•r b1,1t I uniul.itiv1• ,<:urin11. /lr.ir111', 

M minR J!i htr.iigh1 hits undrr d.airvoy.int wnditiot'I~. In nw 
1>11·~1·111·!', ,md ZirklP'J 2(,,Wai1hl hiu in purn 1el{lpa1h\' with 
my .l\~i~t.inr, Miss Ownbey, ,ue rhe best imtinCl'S of thrs1•. 
Othf'r subjerls hav<" ipproached these. Linzmaycr scorrd 2·1 
in 25 cl.airvoy.ancc, ln my pre,ence: Miu Ownbey hr.rsr.lf, 
unwitnf'n<'d, scortfd JJ, pure clair11oyanct.. Mi" Turner's 
score of 1q in di111nce P.T. {pure telepathy) work stand! out 
bcnu,l' of tho 2$0 miles betMen her and the asent, Min 
Bailey srnred 19 in P.T. in the same room with the agent, a~ 
did .tl,o Cooper. The odds o111.ain1I 11ettlr'I~ one 1tri1, of 25 
~traighl hlt, by mere chance would be S· which Is nearly 
JOO quadrilllon,-lust one Kore of 251 A small pan of our 
90000 tmils. 

Rhine's work provided the model for most parap!ycho· 
logic.al work from 1934 to around 1970. Usina card•gueuins 
with the five ESP symbols, iln astonishing variety of ques• 
tlons· about ESP were inveitigated (48}. Because of its huge 
databa5e, its claim, to statistic1I and experiment•I sophlsti~ 
cation. and its unprecedented rate of success Rhine's re· 
search gained the attention of scientific ind popular .1udi· 
ence, [47]. At first scientists were at .a loss about how to 
reac:t. Many Kientists, H a result of ruding Rhine's work, 
were encouraged to try to replic.1te the result,. A few sot 
encouraging result,, but most failed. 

The fir5t attac:k5 by the critla were aimed at Rhine'5 
statistical procedures, As It turned out, some of Rhine's 
statistical procedures were technically Incorrect, but, for the 
most part, hi, results could not be e,cplained away as due to 
inappropriate statistical procedures. The aides turned out 
to be wide off the mark. In many of their accusations. On the 
whole, however, rhe 1tatlstical debate led to constructive 
developments and Improved clarification about the proper 
use of statl5tical procedures in such txperlments [47). 

Havin1 Hnntfally lost the statistical battle, the critics 
then turned to Rhine's e1eperlmental control,. Here, ht wal 
much more vulnerable. And, Ironically, it wu the British 
psychical research community that had .anticipated the 
critics and which provided the ~h.arpest critiques of Rhine's 
methods [47]. The British parapsychologists were astonished 
both by Rhine's apparent ease in findins successful perclpl· 
ents as well as his dalms that clairvoyance ~d as well 
u telepathy. With only a few exceptions, they had found 
only evidence for telepathy. And their experience had con~ 
vinced them th«t telep.athlc powers wtre very r.are. While 
they welcomed Rhine's contribution, they were quick to 
point out many of its detects, especially Rhlne'1 lnadequite 
description of his procedures and the $ffmln1 cuu.-lrwm 
of his experiments. 

During the 1930s, nevertheleu, Rhine's work as reported 
in Extr.r~nsory P•rc~tion, was hailed by par,psycholo
Bists u the best scientific: c.se fot ESP ever put befor• the 
world. Today, as I understand It, most parapsychologltits, 
although they acknowledge Its seminal Influence on the 
de~lopment of the field, dismiss much of Rhine'5 earlier 
work. .u nonevidential because of its loose control,, poorly 
made t.arget materials, and inadequate documentation. 

rC'nownPn b1•RMl ,i- ,1 dirNt r•·~pon,P to Rhinr.'!i mono• 
graph. 

Afli•r fiw yNrs of heroic. research, So.al wa11 sure lhal he• 
hold succeeded only in ckmonstr.ating the laW/1 of chan<:o. A 
collE>aaue. however, persu.aded him ta ched. for a crrtain 
trend In his dilta. And lhis resulted In a new series of 
e,cperiments th.at for almost 25 years were h.iiled ;u. the 
most convincins .and fraud·proof demonstration of ESP ever 
achieved. Bee.au~ the e11perimen1 and results seemed so 
imprenlve-, some crltic1, in .a w.ay reminiscent of Carpenter's 
attacks upon w,llace ,nd Crookes and within the spirit of 
Sidgwlck's false Okhotomy, openly .iccur.ed Soal of fraud 
on ·no other basis than tl'lilt his r.sults w.re too good. Other 
critics atu.cked him on 1round1 that were irrel•vint. A1 it 
turn, out the critics were right, but 1o, the wrong reasons! 

A, soon as Soal heard about Rhine's iUCCessful American 
research, he began an ambitious progr•m to ,eplicate 
Rhine's findinss in En1land. Soil started late in 1934 and 
1:ontinued his experiments for five years. At the end he h,1d 
accumulated 128350 9ueW!S fot 160 percipients. This 15 
~lmost 30 percent more guesses than Rhine had ac· 
cumulated for his 1934 monograph. Saal wH sure that he 
had removed all the flaw,; and ,-.,akne,w that had 
characterized Rhine's work. Unfortunately, Soal found that 
this enormous effort yielded ''little evidence of a direct 
kind that the person, tested, whether considered as lndivid· 
ual5 or in the mau, pouMced any faculty fot either 
clairvoyance or tele~thy" (quoted In [-491). 

Soal reported these re$ults to a stunned parap,ychologi· 
cal world in 11)4(). Al the s1me time another lritish para· 
psycholslst, Whately Carln,ton, reported the results of 
telepathy e,cperiments which seemed 10 lhow a "displace· 
ment effect." Instead of 1chievlnc hit$ on the taraet, his 
subjet':!s seemed to achieve above chance matche1 when 
their sueues were matched with either the immedlately 
precedin1 ot the next taraet Ir, the .. ,.... Catln1ton uked 
Soal to check his data to see whether he, 1001 might find 
such a di,placement effect [49t' 

So.II wa5 r•luctant to do so. He tDld Goldney that he 
thought Carington's request w.-p,epc:l'Ulf'ous and he w11n't 
goin1 to waste hi, time 1<>i111 through his huse batch of 
records. But uri ngton pel'Ji5ted •nd Saal finally 11reed. 
~I found, amon1 the records of his 160 percipients, two 
who seemed ro show Carington's cisplacement •ffect. Al• 
though this findin1 wu published, presumably Soal real· 
ind thit such a post hoc findln, had to bt 1'9plicated (-49). 

Fortunately, one of hi, two Pl'(clplenls, lbsil Shackleton, 
wa5 available for testing during th• yean 19-41 throu1h 
HM3. With the collaborition of IC. M. Goldney, '40 sittlnp 
which ylelded I total of 11378 SueHet YNe obtained with 
Shackleton during this difllcult period when En1l1nd was at 
war. As had b .. n the ca&e with the o,i1lnal testing, 
Shackleton's 1Uffff5 were at chance leYel when coMp.ired 
with the actual target, but when compared with the symbol 
comin1 up immediately after the target (pre<:ognilive hir· 
tint), Shackleton'• gues&e1 yielded 2890 wccet1es as com· 
pared with the 2306 expected by chana. The odds a1ain1t 
this being a chance occurrence were c.tculated to be more 

S. G. SoAL than 1oli to , (SO). 
Rhine's 1tronae1t critic among the 8ritl,h p.arapsycholo- In 1945 Soal was able to begin experimentlna on the 

gi1b was the mathem.1tlci.1n S. C. So.al. Just prior to the 541c:ond pt!rcipien, who hid displayt'd rhti! · displa<'P.ment 
appear.ance of Rhine's monograph, Soal had conducted a f!ffect in th~ original data, Mrs. Gloria Stewart. He was able 
huge sr.rit'~ of c:ard·guessing experiments with only chance lo accumulatf! a total of 37100 gwmes durina 130 sep,uate 
rr,sutts. Bu.n.ms'r8W8ffl5RilelWihilfflbRf8f'm ~t.h.-Ro~M,7ifth~.f>d3ffiflfffity1 n,r own pr<'viou, pcrfo,. 
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mance, her hitting this time was on the actual target rather 
than on the immediately preceding or following trial. She 
manaaed to achieve 9410 hits which wete 1990 more hits 
Chan would be expected by chance. The odds against such 
• result were calcul.ated .as 1070 to 1 (SO). · 

Soal's stated objective was to make these experiment, 
completely error·free and fraudproof. The basic procedure, 
which was varied 11ightly on occasion, w.is as follows. The. 
percipient-Basil Shackleton ot .Gloria Stewut-sat in one 
room monitored by one of the experimenters (EP). In an 
adjoining room, the sender or agent sar at table opposite. 
1he second experimenter (EA). The door between the rooms 
was ,lightly open $0 that the percipient could hear EA's call 
u to when to make his or her guus. The percipient, of 
course, could see neither the agent or EA. A screen, with a 

· small aperture separated the agent and EA. For each block 
of SO trials EA h.ad before him a Ust of randomized numbers 
which d•termined the target for each trial. Each number 
could range from 1 to S. If the target number for the first 
trial was, say, 3, EA would hold up .i c.ard with the number 3 
on it so that It coold be seen by the agent through the 
aperture. The agent had lying before him in a row, five 
cards. Each card had a different drawing ofan animal oii it: 
elephant, giraffe, lion, pelican, and zebra. Before each blC)Ck 
of trials, the agent shuffled the order of the picture cards. If 
EA held up a cud with 3 on it, the agent would turn up the 
third card and concentr•t• upon the animal depleted on It. 
The perdpi@nt would then try to guess which animal was 
being "sent" and write his guess for that trial in the COl're· 
spondinc place on the respon$E! sheet. After e.,,ery block of 
50 trials, the 1111ent reshuffled the target cards so th.at, for 
that block, only the agent knew which animal corre· 
sponded with which number. 

tn addition to this rather elaborate arransement, lndepan· 
dent observers were Invited to attend many ot the sittings. 
Several professor1 and a ~mber of p.arliament were arnonc 
the obserwrs. On some blocks of trials, unknown to the 
percipient, tht agent did not look at the symbols, This wu 
a test for clairvoyance. Other variations were Introduced 
from time to time. Tile experiments with Clorla Stewart, 
while following the •ame pattern, were admittedly not u 
carefully controlled. Special precaution, were also Intro
duced to ensure that th' prepar•d taraet sequences could 
not be known to 11•nt or percipient In ad.,,ance. And 
careful saf•suards were introduced during the recording of 
the result$ and the matchlna of tht targets qalnst the 
gueues. Dupllates of all records were made and posted 
immediately after each session to .a well·k.nown .academic. 

N~ before had so many safesu.ards been introduc:ed 
into an ESP e11.perlmtnt, With so many individuals Involved, 
and with prominent o~rw:n freely ob&ervina, any form of 
eittl.r unwitting cuelns or deliberate trickery would seem 
to be just about Impossible. If fraud of any sort wer1 to be 
su,pe,tad, it would seemlnaly require, under the st.ired 
conditlonc, the active collusion of se\leral promiMnt in· 
diYid~ls. Beyond these ufeauards, Soal randomized hi1 
1u1ets. Instituted 10phl1tic.a1ed checks for randomneH, and 
used the most appropriate statistic.al procedure,. Despite 
1hHe elaborate precautions, th• two subjects manaaed ro 
consistently scor• above chal'lce over a number of yean. 

So1.l's finding, were hailed .. , definitive by the p.ara· 
pt;ycholosical community and were so 100d that the rest of 

the !.dentific community, Including the skeptic,. , ,,., ; nnt 
ignore them. Here w.-s one of Rhin~'s ~r.v••r<•,t , ,,;,, ,, ,1 

man who had sp~nt miny ye.rn met1c1.1lously c or,uu, ting 
enormoufi <'.Md·gueulng e,cperiment~ with only c.hanc:o rt· 
suits, t1 m,1n who WU by profession a mUhematici.&n, Incl.' 
iln e><perimenter who had seemingly t.aken every known: 
precaution to guard ag.1inst every loophole and po~sibility 
of errOf', who suddenly demonstrated highly successful tele,. 
pathlc; and precognitive results over sustained pt>riod~ of 
time with two percipients. 
. Whately Carlngron, the puapsycholoclst who m,, 1 
So.al to re·e,camine his seemingly un,uccessful result\, , •• , ,,1<, 
(as quoted in [S1J): 

Mr. Saal 1, ll mo,t rtmarkablt man, for whott work I havr. 
the highosr f)O'lible ildmiratlon. PotSesr.ed of a more thiln 
lobian p1tience, and a conKlentlo1.1sness, thorou11hne~, 
which I can only describe H almot.1 pilthologlcal, he wo1 ked 
In v1rlo1.1, branchM of the subject for miny year, with 
nothing but ii succeuion of null re1,ulu 10 t.how for It ... 
1-fopina 10 repeat Rhioe'J e•perlment, In England, he IMtod 
160 penons, collecting 12B lSO Zener c,1rd 11u•HH ~lngl,, 
handed, ind using the mOit elilborilf! prtcautlont ag1h,\,: 
every possible wurce of error,.. If I had 10 choo,e oru 
single irwes1lga1ion on which 10 pin my whole faith ln tht· 
reilily of paranormal phenomen•, or with which to con· 
vlnca a hardened skeptic (if thi, be l'IOt a contradiction in 
terrM), I should unhe1it1tlngly choote 1hi, series of experi· 
menu, which is the moit CiltHron pi•c~ of work. I know, .as 
-well a, h1vln1 yielded the moil remark,1ble results. 

Similar sentiments were expreued by virtually every 
~rapsycholoetst who commented on thi, work. Ai just one 
illustration, R. A. McConnell [52] phrased it as follows: 

As a report to sc;i~ntiUt this is the rnost important book Qn 
p;ir~ychology since the 19'40 publlcillion of £1tU1·~nsory 
/lt}rceplion Mter Sixry Ye1r1. If ti:len1i1t1 will rellQ it c.ire• 
f1,1Uy, th• 'ESP control.«ly' will be end•d. 

Q, R, PlclCE'S CRITIQUE 

· Ironically, some critical scientists did read It carefully, 
but. contrary to Mc:Connell's prognc:w,, the controversy did 
not end. Indeed, one of rhe firtt major reviews in a scien· 
tific journal raiHd the contrO\lel'sy to new hei9hts. Al· 
though the Shackleton elCperimenH had originally been 

,,eported by Soal and Coldney In the f>rocndlnss of rh• 
Soci•ty lot Psychical R~1Hteh in 19-l3, the scientific world 
did not become awar• of those experiments untU they wero 
reported alons with the later experiments with Gloria 
St'!'Wart in the 1954 book Modem EKperiments in T•l~p.athy 
by Soal and Bateman (SOJ. 

What fueled the controversy was an unprecedented re· 
view article, nine pages in lenath, appea,in1 in Science, the 
prtitlgiou, journal of rhe Am«ican Anoclation for the 
AdYancement of Science. On Auaust 26, 1955 George R. 
Price's article on "Science and the Superna,u,al'' was th• 
only feature article 1ot that iHue, Price, who .as far as I can 
tell had never before written on parapsychology, was de· 
scribed u beins a research uaoclate in th• Department of 
Medicine at the Uni...eraity of Minnesota. 

Price besan hi, contrcwersial article by s11tin1 th.at, "Be· 
lievers in pi.ychic pnenomtna-such as telapatliy, clair~ 
voyance, precognition, and psychokinesi,-appear to have 
won a decisive 't'ictory ilnd virtu.allv silenced opposition" 
[53]. Pric11 writP.'S that such .a victory h,u 5aemed close in the 
past, but alway§ critics have managed 10 find flaws. But 
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PrkE' sees the time at whirh hr i~ writing •s unique ~causr. 
prJ< tir,,lly nu sd!'nlilh p,1111•ts h.1d at1J,kl'd pc1r,w~vrholo1-;y 
during th<' P"'"•dir,g 15 yt'ilrs IS3). 

Tlw vi( IOI\· i~ thr r<'~ult of •n imµrn~~i11I' ,mount of fMnful, 
1•1<J)Nimi>nlation ind intelligent arg1.111'\('nlo1tion. Thr bt'st ul 
th" r•rd·guruina 11<~riment1 of Rhim, and ~I $how Pnor• 
mous odds .against ch.ince occurre,nt'e, while the po"ibihty 
of sunsory clues is often ellmlnated by pl•clng catds ,rnd 
pNdpif!nt in separ•te buildin1s f•r o1p.1n. Dozens of experi• 
m•nttt, haw obto1int1d po1lth1• results in ESP experlmenH, 
and thr m.athem•tical procedure1 hive been approv<td by 
learlina sta1is1lc:lins. 

I su1pect that m06t scientists who h11ve itudied the work 
of Rhine (especially as le Is prtosenced in Extr,·~n,ory ~,. 
ception A.h~r 5/ltry 're,rt, .•• •nd ~I (dfscrlbed in Modern 
Experiments In Tele~thy),.,. have found it necusarv to 
1cccpr their finding$ .•. , A1aimt all this evidence, almost 
rhe only defenM remainina to the 1keptic1I scienrls1 js 
lgnor1nce, ignoranc, conc•rnlng tht work itself and con· 
cernlng lrs impllcarlons. The typical scientist contents him• 
self'with retiinins in his memory $0Me critich;m that ar most 
.applies to I small frae1lon of the published studies. But 
th•u, flndlns, (which challense au, 11ery concepts of space 
ind time) are-If valid-of enormou1 importance, boch 
phi101ophically ind practlcally, M> they ought not to be 
/snored. 

Pri::e then elaborates upon a suagested scheme, using 
redundancy codine, which would make ESP useful, even if 
it I, a vary weak and erratic form of communication. He 
then presents his version of Hume's argument against 
mira<:lu. He quotes Tom Paine'• more succinct version o1 
the same .argument, " ... I, it more probable that nature 
should 10 our of her course, or that a man should tell a Ile?" 

To Justify usins Hurne's argument as his only grounds for 
accusins the parapsycholo1ist1 of cheating, Price 1irst tries 
to show that If ESP we~e real it would violate a number of 
fundamental principles underlying all the sciences. Some of 
1he5e principles are that the cause must precede the effect, 
signili are attenuated by distance, signals are blocked by 
iipproprlate shielding, .and 10 forth. ESP, according to Prlce, 
it it e,cists, violate, all these principles. Then Price puts forth 
reasons why he con$1ders ESP to be .a principle of maaic 
rather than merely a previously undiscovered new law of 
nature. "The essential characteri51ic of rmsic is that phe· 
nome~ occur that can most easily be e,cplalned In terms of 
action by lnvlsible lntelllgent beinst .. , The essence of 
science Is mechanism." 

These lengthy conslderatlont back up Price's solution to 
copin1 with the challenge of parapsychological claims (53): 

My opinion concerning the fir\Clings of the p.ir11Mvcholo9i&ts 
i, that m.any of them are dependent on cleric.ii and st1tis
tic1I emm •nd unintentional u .. of Mn10ry cluN, and that 
.all extr•chance results not so e11pllcable are dependent on 
~libeme, fraud or mildly .abnormal mentil eoMitions. 

Actually, nothing Is novel or startling about Price', opin
ion. The same opinion, stated in jU$t about the same words, 
probably is held by .ill skeptics. Price h15 carried hi, opin· 
ion beyond ,kepticism, however. The thrU£t of his article 1, 
that the best research in paraptycholoay as eitempllfltd ii'\ 
the work ot Rhine and Saal c1nnot be dlsm/Hed on the 
basis of "clerical and statistical error and unintentional use 
of sensory clues.'' Therefore, he concludes that the resufts 
ot this otherwise e,cemplary research m~st be due co fraud. 
He doec no! feel that he requires any evidence of fraud. 
Hume's araument a1ain1t miracles sivH him ,ufficient 

lin~nsr-. Price's ()O~ition. of rnur~I'. no l11ngN belong~ to 
~i..1•p1idsm, hut r.11h,·r '" d11~r11.111,u1. Hr, po,ilio11 ,1•Pn1i11AI\' 
i~ th,u no rt•W.tffh, 111\ I\IJlli'I h11w WPII dortt•, l .II I t CIII\ i,11 t• 

him of E~P. 
But Pricl" does nor want to so lo quife th.it Ol<trt'f'!'lt~. He! 

says chat he still can bf' convinced provided that thl' 
par.apsyc:hologi5ts can suµply him with just one su(c<,ssful 
outcome from a truly fraudproof e,cperlment. "Whal iii 
needed f5 one complerely convincing •,cperiment-ju,1 one 
experiment th.it doe~ nol have to b• .iccepted ,imply on 
the basis of faith in human honesty. We should requirn 
evidence of such nature th.al it would convince us even if 
we knew that the chief experimenter was .a stase conjurer 
or a .confidence man." 

ISut does not the Soal e,cperiment with Shackleton and 
Stewart m•et thi1 crlterlonl No, says Price, because he c.an 
Imagine 5ctnarios in which che,ting could have taken 
place. Price then presents a number of possible ways that 
he feels cheating could hive occurred in the Saal e,;peri· 
ments [53). 

I do nor cl.aim th~t I Ii.now how Soal cheattd ii he did che11, 
but If l w.rt mY5elf 10 .ittempt to duplicate hi, result,, this is 
how I would procud. Fini! of all, I would sHlc. , f,.w 
coll1bora1on, preferably people with good mem0<ies. The 
more collabor1lors I h.id. the easier It would be to perform 
the experimen", but rM greater would be the rltk of di1· 
clmure. Weishln1 these tYtlO con,idlratlon,, to1ether, I'd 
want #our confederatrs 10 imitate the Shackleton Hperi· 
ment,. For imitating th• Stewart K1rie,, I'd probably w.tnt 
three or four-althou1h it it impouible to bt c:ertaln, be· 
(&Use tht Stewart sittinp haw not been repon•d In much 
detail. In recrui1ln9, l would appeil nor 10 desire ior fame or 
material g.aln but to the noblen motives, ar1uln1 th.if much 
sood lo hum.inity could rHul1 from 1 •m•II deception 
cle1isned to 1tren9th•n rtl I 1iou1 belief. 

After providing a sampling o1 $Ctnarios in which cheating 
could h~ave occurred, all involving the collusion of three or 
more investigators, partid,>ints and onlookers, Price ,up
plies some designs of what he would C!'.>nsid« to be' a 
utlsf.actory tett. The key to all his dffi1ns lnvohlll, a com· 
mittee. "Let us som.what arbitrarily think of a committee 
of 12 and CM1ign tests such th.at the prek'nct of a single 
honfft rmn on the 'jury' will ensure "vAlldSty ot the test, 
e~n If tht other 11 members should cooperate In fraud 
either to prow or disprove occurrence of psi phenomena." 

Perhaps If some enterprising sroup of Kientlsts col
laborated and conducted an ESP experiment with potltive 
retults accordint to one of Price's approved de1l1ns, the 
outcome might very well convince him, But I do not think. 
It would, nor should it, convince the majority of skeptic.al 
scientists. Without going into all Its other faults, a single 
experiment-no matter how elaborate °' .allesedly 
fraudproof-ls ,Imply a unique evtnt. Scle-ntific evldence 1, 
based on cumulatiw and replicable events across laborato· 
rles and investiaators. The rubbish heap of scientific history 
,or,tains many e,camples o1 seemingly air-tight e,cperiments 
whose retulu have been discarded ti.cause later scientists 
could not replic.ate the resuhlii, The experiments on mito· 
genetic radiation would be Just one example. No one has 
tound fault wHh the orl1inal experiments. But 1inc11 later 
e,cperimenters could not r•plkat• the rHults, the original 
experiments have been cast uide. Can anyone doub« th.at 
this would not also happen to a successful, but nonrep· 
licable, ESP outcome from onP. of Price's "satisfactory t~m?" 
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Price tell, u,, "th.al I myself bllieved in ESP about 15 
years ago, after reading Exrr.a-Sensar.y Perception Mter Sixty 
Yea/':$, but I changed my mind when I became acquainted 
with the argument presented by David Hume in his chapter 
'Of miracles' In An Enquiry Concerning Hum.in Unde,.. 
srandlng." So Hume supplies him with hi$ escape hatch. 

But all thi5 seems unnecessarily dramatic .. Price has fallen 
into a ~rticularly stark ve~ion of the False Dichotomy. He 
has been forced into the very position th.at Henry Sldgwick 
wanted for the critics. The be5t ESP evidence is so good th~t 
either the critic mu,t admit the reality of psi or accuH the 
proponents of lyin1 and fraud. In falling into this trap, one 
that critics from the days of Hare and Crooke5 right up to 
the present keep falling into, Price has needlessly attributed 
to the Rhine and Soal results a level of evidential value 
which they cannot carry. At the tame time, Price has Im
plied that he Is sufficiently expert in parapsychologi(al 
rer.earch that he can Infallibly jud~ when a given outcome 
unquestionably supports the conclusions of the experi· 
menters.. In fact, I doubt that even the parapsychologists are 
ready to sive such power to .11 single experiment, even one 
so seeminsly well-conducted as Seal's. 

Price writes as If, when confronted with experimental 
evidence for psi, such as can be obtained by reading f)(tr,
Sen,ory Perception After Sixty Yea/$ or Modern Ex~n'ments 
ln Telepithy, he musr immediately a) find ways to reject 
the 1indings on the basi, of poS5i.ble ,ensory leakage, statls· 
tical artifacts, or loose e,cperlmental controls; or b) accept 
the outcome as proof of psi; or c) accuse the investigators 
of fraud i1 he an Imagine some scenario, no matter how·lf' 
complex and unlikely, under which fraud could have oc
curred. Price Just dOff nor .understand either parapsycho
logical research or scientific research in general lf he truly 
believes these 11'1' the only •lternatives open to him. Unfor· 
tunately, Price 15 behaving llke many of the other out· 
5poken critics of psychical restarc.h. To Price's credit, he has 
at least tried to make his basis fOf action expllcit. 

Both Rhine and Soal, in their responses to Price's critique, 
eagerly accepted Price'i implicit endorsement of their ex• 
perimental procedures. Soal commented that, "It is very 
,ignificant · and somewhat comforting lo learn that Price 
admits that 'most of Soal's work' cannot be accounted for 
by any combination of sratistlcal artifact and sen•ory 
le.ikage" [s.oti Soat also examined in detail Price', various 
proposed schemes for faking the experiments {54): 

Price 1oas 10 areal length in devising variations on this 
theme, but th.y all depend on thl Agent being In collusion 
with the chl•f Experimenter or with the Percipient. Now 
four of the A11ents with whom Mrs. Stewart was highly 
r,uccts,h,,1 were lecturers of hlgh m,demic s11nding 1t Quffn 
M,ry College In the Unlwrsity of London. Two were senior 
lecturer1 .and the other two were malhfmatlclins who had 
done di~inguished creative work. A fifth Agent who was 
brilliantly r.uc:cassful ove, a Iona period was a ••nior civil 
1ervant, In fact· an 1ul,t1nl dlrtetor of mathematical ex• 
1mlnarion1 In the Civil Sef'\lice. Now is it plausible to sup
po,1 th.at I, as chief Experimenter, could persuade any of 
ther;e men to enter Into 1 1tupld and pointlen collusion to 
fake 1he ew~riment, owr I period of yun? Whal had any 
of them to gain from such d.plorable conductr If I had 1one 
lo al'y of them ,nd ~uggcsted (at Price recommrnd,) 1h11 i" 
a aood c.a\H.e I little deception would do no harm, I know 
quite pl,inly 1h11 the result would h~ve bo•n a fir1t·c:la11 
1undal in univer1ity clrclu. 

piper ... is, on the whole, a good event for p1r1psycholo1Y" 
(SS). For one thing, it wu a way of getting I lot of ln,truc· 
tion on parapsychology before the scientific community. 
Rhine ,;also felt Price's vivid portrayal ot the potential Impor
tance of ESP was valuable. He welcomed Price's effective 
rebutt,;al agiinst the ,tindard criticisms against ESP. And 
Rhine especially liked tl'ie fact that Price 1~ussed on the 
point that p,i was Incompatible with the materialism of 
science [SS}: 

(Pric:e], even more than 1ny other c:rltlal reviewer, 1ivff 
Indication of havlng felt th• force of the evidence fOf ESP. 
Wh1n he turns then-albeit a bit too emotlonilly-and HY' 
that, ac:cordins to the current concept of nature, ESP Is 
lmpoHible and therefore the parapsycholoti5ts Must all be 
faker,, he at lei1SI draws the imie where It can be squarely 
met. The an,wer of the.parapsychologist i,: "Ves, elther the 
preienr mechinistlc theory of man Ii wrons-th.it is, funda· 
mentally incomplete-or, of coune, the parapaychologists 
•~ all utterly mistaken." OM of these oppom1nts 1, wrong; 
like it, now, from the page1 of Sciimc,1 This recotnitlon of 
the i"ue gives point to the flndlnp of parapsycholoav in a 
wiy noM can eaiily miss. 

Notice that Rhine and Price agrtt on some a~ds oftht, 
controversy. Both Rhine and Price believe that if .the -clai,rs 
of parapsyc:holosv are correct the foundations of science 
are seriously threatened. Rhine welcomes such i de,truc
tion of what he calls materialism. Price '4?ems willing to 
tak.e the most drastic measu~ to avoid this overthrow of 
what he calls the ba,ic limitins ptinciples. (Not all para· 
p,ychologists agree with RhirM that the acceptance of psi 
need be in,;onsistent with scientific materiali1m.) One issue · 
involves what It means for contemporary sdena to accept 
the reality of psi. This concem, matters, that ant currently 
controwriial among philosopheri of. sciencl9 •. And so, it ls 
probably not fruitful to attempt to ·deal with them ·here. 

Rhine ant;! Price 1150 agree that th4 standard. argument• 
as11L~st parapsycholosical t'Jldence do. not hold up. Accord
ing to reasonable scientific crHeria, the evidence for ~i is 
more than adequ.ite, And so It ls at this point that both 
Rhine and Price want to haw the showdown. Price, u a 
defender of the materi.ali,tic faith, puts all J,is.rnoney on the 
hope that the parapsychologists have fak.ed t~ data. He 
has no evidence to ~ck. thls dalm. But if he can invent 
pos5ible scenarios wherebye trickery miaht ~ been com· 
mltted in .a given experiment, then he believes he can, 
under license from David Hume, assume that fraud must 
have taken place. He is not completely dogmatic about this. 
If the parapSychologlst can come up whh po5itlve results in 
at least one experiment conducted under what Price con· 
siders to be fraudproof conditions, then Price has com· 
mitted himself to accept the consequences. 

Many l"ues are rai~ by Price's dramatic confrontational 
posturing. At this point, I will Just mention one. Price goes 
beyond conventional scientific practice when he empowers 
a given experiment with the ability to prove the elli,tence 
of psi. Once we realize that no e11perfment by ilttlf defi· 
nitely establishes or disprove, a scientific claim, then Price's 
extreme remedies to save his imaae of t.dencc become 
unnece55;1ry. No matter how -Nel1·desi1ned and ,eemingly 
flawless a given experiment, there is always the pouibility 
that future conslderationi; will reveal previously unfor~cen 
loopholes and weaknesses. . . 

Indeed, a careful analY'is of the Soal experiment wlll 
reveal .11 variety of WtakneSS,4!5, for oamp\e, in Spite of the 

Rhine found even more solact in Price's attack. !'Strange number of observers and experim•nters, Soal always had 
though it may seem, the publitation of the George Price control over the prepired target sequences or over the 
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baste rtcording. And both Sh.ackleton and Srrwart only 
produn•ci ~UITf'~~ful rl"mlt~ when Soal wa~ r,n•s11nt. On 0,11• 
on .1!,i11n, without informing So,11, his rn-i,wl'!.tlg.itm Mr~. 
GoldnC!y conducted a sitting wirh Shac:kle10,;1. Tht outcome 
wa~ unsuccessful. The Americ.an p.arapsychologist J. G. Pratt 
,an a serirs of e1<perlments with Mrs. Sttwil.rt without Soal's 
presence. No ~vidence for psi was found. And whNeil.s all 
Rhine's rP.sults showed no ditfertnce between telepathic 
;nd clairvoyance trials, both Shackleton and Mrs. Stewut 
produ(.ed succeutul results only on telepathic trials. Fur· 
thermore, in spite of the much vaunted measures to suard 
against sensory le;akage, the actual experimental setup, when 
carefully considered, offitred a variety of pos,lbilities for 
ju,t such unwitting communicition. 

None of the. foregoing considerations, in themselves, 
account for Soal's findings. But they make superftous, I 
would argue, the hasty assumption that the findings can 
only be e)(plained either by psi or some elaborate form of 
dishonest collu,ion. 

THE OtSC::IIECITING OF SOAL 

As It turns out, If Saal did cheat-and it now seems 
almost certain that he did, he almost certainly did ,o In 
ways not envisaged by either Price or Hansel. Th, 5een1.rios .. 
generated by these two critia involved collusion among 
several of the principal,. Soal app.arently managed the fraud 
entirely an his own, or, at most, with the collusion of one 
other person, Furthermore, he probably used a variety ot 
different ways to accomplish his go.al,. 

If it had not been for a series of seemingly fortuitous 
event5, Soal's experiment might still occupy the honored 
place in the parapsychologists' exhibits ot evidence for p&I 
[56]-(60]. The discrediting of Soal's data occurred through a 
number of revelations during the period from 19SS through 
1978. Up until 1976 the accumulatlon ot evidence sug· 
gested that sometning wai highly suspicious about the 
records in the Sh1kleton e1<perimenu. The cue wu strong 
enough to discredit Seals' results in the judgment of some 
leadins pirilpsychologists, but many othe1'5 still defel'lded 
Soal's findings. 

The final blow to the credibility of So.il's results came ln 
1978 when Betty Markwiclc. published her article "The 
Soal•Coldney experiments with Basil Shackleton: New evi• 
dence of data manipulation" (60]. As with the previous 
reveliltians of peculiarities In tne data, Markwick's s1unning 
findings arose out of a series of fortuitlous incidents. 

The story is much too complicated to relate here. Essen
tially, M;rkwick had begun a rather elaborate .project to 
clear Saal of the accumulating chargei; that he had tampered 
with the data. Her plan involved searching the records with 
the 1ld of ,1 computer 10 find subtle ~!terns which, If they 
existed, would account tor the anomalies found by the 
critics and would vindicate Saal. Mark.wick did not find 
such piltterns. Instead, she discovered previously unnoticed 
patterm that could be accounted for If one assumed that 
~.I had u~d a sophi1ticated plan for inserting "hits" into 
the records while he was apparently ,ummarizing and 
checking the results. Reluct~ntly, she was forced lo con
clude th;it only the hypothesis of deliberate tampering with 
the datil. could e)(plain her findings (60]. 

lillll' Wl"ii1ht in 1h11 1.irr of thr rvidP1lrn, We r.1n rar~y 
f,1thon1 h111v , 1111j111111, Mh11•v,• 1/11•i1 l••.11\, ,111d r>Nh.ap, So.ti 
w,I' ''" , IP\1•1 It is tul.11' lei ,111,(U•• 1h,11 tlu• t>riMm 1:l'fl i~ 
1•u·a1w•p1011f wlwo tlH• 1nr11,111• h;1, rl1·~rlv 11111111. 

Markwick, obvious,ly dismayed at havin1 discovered that 
Soal almost Cl!rfainly fo1ked his dati, susgests two pouible 
explanations for why he might have done so. One of her 
hypo1heses made uu• of tht well·known fact that Soal 
sometimes did automatic writing in ii. dissociated state, 
M.a,kwlck sussested the possibility that Sail may have had 
a split personality and that the cheatins wu done by his 
other self. 

Markwick's second hypothesis involved daU1 masuse and 
has mo,e universal psycnological plausibility (although It Is 
not necessarily inconsistent with her first hypothesis). She 
assumes that So.al's enormous accumulation of ne1ative ESP 
findings were obtained legitimately. She also assumes that 
hii poft hoc finding ot consistent displacement effects in 
the data of BasU Sh.ackleton and Gloria Stewart was also 
legitimate (60). 

H1vin1 embarked upon the Shacldeton series, on• may 
lm,gint 1h11 Korina me be1in1 to lade (H ESP score, ire 
wont to do .titer thf. inl1i.al flush of ,uccess). So.ii, seein1 the 
chance slipping away of giining ,cientifi<' rtcosnirion for 
Parap$ychology, a c1use in which he pmlon1tely bellevt$, 
succumbs to the ttmputlon ol "rectlfyln9" a "remporary·• 
deficiency. 

Markwick.'s ~tc:ond scenario Is consistent with known 
p.atrerns in which scientists have tampered with their data 
[61), (62]. The components appear to be: 1) the invMtigator 
believes, on the basi, of previous experience, that the 
phenomenon under investigation is "rHI"; 2) for some 
unknown reason his current research fails to reveal the: 

· phenomenon; 3) If he reports negative results his readers 
might wrongly believe that the phenomenon does not exist: 
4) as I result, the "truth" and assumed positive conu
quencff of t~e phenomenon mlsht be l°'t to humanity. 
Given these ingredients, it takes a very ,maU step for the 
investisator to convince hims.elf that he Is helpins both the 
truth and a good cause along by doctorlng his dlta. 

WIiiiam James, whh reference to his experiences In p5y
chical research, suggested th.at cheatina in order to c:an• 
vlnce others of tne "reality" you know to be the cue might 
be defensible. James discussed this matter in his last euay 
on psychical research. He referred to the pollcy of Engli,h 
Investigator, to con,ider a m~lum who has been caught 
cheatin1 as. one who 1lways cheats. He indicated that he 
thought this had generally been a wise policy (2]. 

But, however wl1e n ii policy the S.P.~.'1 m111im may hive 
been, as a test ol truth I belie\l\'! ii to be almost irrelevant. In 
Most things human the .ccuHtion of dtllber.a11 fraud .and 
falwhood 1, grossly ,uperlici.11. M.1n'1 character Is too so
phl,1lc11iy mht~ for 1h11ll1rn1tlw of Hhone,t Of di1hone1t" 
10 be a 1hi1.rp one. Scientific Mtn rhemsetve, will cheilt-i! 
public lectures-rather th,n ltl e11ptrimenli obey rhoir 
w11ll·known tendency tow•rds fiilure. 

Jame5 gave two examples of such cheatins, And tncm 
revealed the following about his own behavior {2): 

To C:OMpArt small m,.n wirh grut, I ha~ mYfflf che;aled 
,hameleuly. tn th• early d1~ of thP So1nd1r1 Th~aler 11 
Harvard, I once h.id ,h1r11e of I heut on the physiology of 
which Pmfe~~o, New"II Mutin wn giving I popufir leciurf!. 

Protr~rallon~ to thr ,.fleet lh~t Saal, a rl'~11e<:1Ni ~dMtiAt, This hP.UI, which hrlongrd to ~ wrtlt, ~Ur>f)Oflf'd ,n indf'~· 
would 11111 h•v<' c hr•atrd in hi~ nwn ~~r,NimPnt~-and ~,r,w whi, h thrf'W a m11vin~ .~hddow, Rr,~Jtly l"n(~irgrd, upnn 
lh,lt ,lrtyw;iy ,1,,, risorou~ r~prrimrnt,11 rnndition~ in thr thr ~crN•n, whih• lhr• hl'arl pul~at/'ld. Wht:in r~f1;1in nrrvr\ 
!lh;u 1..i,,1,111 ... ,.,i,•\ prN·ludf'd fraud-w1•111 to nw to tarry W<'W stiniulatrrl, th•· l<!ctvr•ir ~•id, th,. h1urt would ~II i11 
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rttrtain wo1ys which he descrlbtd. But 1he poor hurt wu too Because the symbols .are rel.itively me1nlnaless and uni, ,1r,r. 
I.tr goM and, .allhoueh It stopperl duty whPn r~e ~rw of estlng, the reperirive guessing over many trials i~ bn,ing 
,irrc~t ~H mu;:1tfld, rh.al was thll f1n.1I end ~if rt, 11/e s t11tht'r. ;md, ,1ccording to the par.ipsychologists contribu1es ro t 
P,,.~ld1n1 over the perlorm.ance, I w.is rnmh,d a, the fl.1sco, 

1 
k . , . '. i~,th 

•nd found myself suddenly a<1ing lili.r one of tho$c miliwy • , iC of motrvatron and em.ouonal •.nv~lvement, which 
eeniuses who on the fleld of brnlr. convert dis.mer into rn•sht be needed for the effoctrve 1unct1on1ns of psr. 
11ictory. TheM wu no timll for dl!libi!ratlon; Mi, with my As a result, one break with the past Is the increased use 
lorefins~r und~r a p.a~r of the m~w rha! cast ~o. sh~dow, I of more compltlC and maaningful targets such as reproduc-
found myself •mpuh;rvely. and iutom.itic.illy 1m11111n9 the tions of paintings travel slides gea8raphical locations d 
rhythmic.al movements which my colleague h.id ptophesled . ' ' • . • an 
the heart would undergo. 1 kept the experiment from f.iiling; emotionally laden photo1raphs. In add1Uon, instead ot th& 
.1nd not only Qved my collu1u• (Jnd 1h• turtle) from forced-choice procedur• of the carrd·guessing, mo~t f"<P 
hurrrili•tlon tha, but for my pmcnce cl mind would have menters allow free·responding on the p.irt ot their per· 
b.een their lot, but I established In the .1~dien~e the true ents. Percipients are encouriged; on a given trial, to 1,. .. 
;fs~o~~~~ ;,'!}!c~,i~je~~c~'t:ee;i;:~ ~~a~;.i~t 

1
:~'~h~n:otr~~ associate and descri~. both in words ,1nd in drawings. 

dosrroy the impreuion of his wordi. "There is no wone lie whatever c:omes to mind. The use of free responses com-
Chan a 1ruth misunderstood," i, ;i mi~im whleh I have heard plicates enormously the problems of scoring and sta.tistical 
ami~d .to a fotmer venerated P.residenl of Harvard. Th~ analysis. But parap5ycholoals.ts believe the added complic~· . 
heart s failure would, ha11e been misunderstood by the 1ud1· tions are a small price to ruy If the newer proced 
enc• ind glwn tk1 he to the lecturer. It was hud enough to , ; ures 
mike them undert1tnd the subject ilnyhow; 50 that even produce better psychic functioning. 
now as t write in cool blood I .1m tempted to think that I Along with the free·respQnse designs, parapsychologist~ 
ilCted quire comedy. I wu acting lor the l.arg,u truth, at any have renewed their interest in the possibility that psych ·r 
rate, however iutomatic.ally .. · To thii d.ay the memory of functioning may be enhanced in altered state5 such 
that crirlal amer1el'l(y hu mide me feel charitable towards . h , , d · 
411 medh.am, 'Nho make phenomer,,1 come In OM way when dre,mmg, ~pnosls, med1ta1ton, &e~so~- e~r1ved sti1· 
they won't come eully In another. On the principles of:\he and progreu,ve relaxation. The b.as1c idea 1s that thn .. , 
S.P.R., my conduct on 1h11 one occ.uiori ought 10 discredit altered Stites greatly reduce or block .attention to external 
ev_eryt~lng I ever d~. everyth_ing, for eicar:nple, I may write in sensory Information while, .it the same time, increasing 
1h1& 1rncle-1 m.&n1lestly un,ust conclusion. attention to internal ment.ation. Under such conditions it is 

I wonder If Ja~ would have approved of the way hypothesized that the psi slgnal is eHier for the percipient 
William Crookes cover~d up rhe cheating of tha medium to detect because It hH less competition from sensory 
Mary Showers in beh~lf of "the larger truthl" Mary Showers, Inputs [64). One survey of 87 experiments in which percipi· 
.a young medium, conducted at le.st one joint seance with ents were in an .altered state found that 56 percent reported 
Florence Cook in Crookes' home. Apparently Crookes had significant hinlns of targets [65]. 
,everal other sittings with Mary. Danlel 'Home presumibly Another dep.1rture from the Rhine paradi1m was s;timl 
heard rumors th.it Crookes might be having an affair with lated by davelopmenu In electronic technololY, Psi exper· 
the young Mary Showers. Crookes wrote a letter to Home ments employing Random Event Generators began In the 
explaining how the scandal had orisinated [63]. 1970s. Electronic equipment could be used to seneme 

random targets as well as automatically record the percipi• 
Accordln9 to Crookn he hid obtilined a compl•t• conlff• 
sron from Mary Showers In her own h,mdwritlr,g th•t her 
phenomen.1 were wholly dependent upon trickery o1nd the 
ocusion:al UM of an accomplice. Crookes uid, however. 
th.1t he h.ad undert.11ken 1101 to rew1I the fact thilt ~ry was 
fm.1dulenr even to her own mother. bocause of "the very 
gre-at injury which the cause of truth would 1uffer if so 
Impudent a fraud were to be publicly fXJ>Oied," 

THE POST•RHINE ERA 

Rhine', card•gu.wins par1di1m dominated e,cperimental 
parapsycholoiY from 193-4 to at least the 19605, Since the 
19605 card·guening experiments have played• minor role. 
Contemporary par.apsychologists have deviated from Rhine's 
paradlsm In a variety of ways. In Rhine's pamiigm both the 
possible targets and the possible responses are saverely 
restricted. The tar1,ts consist of five. deliberitely neutral 
and simple, symbols. And, on each trial, the percipient Is 
restricted to calling out the name of ooe or these possible 
live •ymbols, From a 5trlctly methodolo1ical viewpoint these 
re•trictions have ~veral advantaies. Most percipients have 
no strong preferences for any ol 1he symbols; randomizing 
of targets is straightforward; scorin1 of hits .ind misses is; 
unambiguous; and the mtistic.al c.alculations are fairly 
standard. 

But these Hme features h.ave been bl;imed by con1em· 
pmary investigators for the lack ol impresiilvt' findings sincE> 
th1, ~pl'Cra<·ul.u ~rnring r1>ponrd by Rhim• in ·1q34 f-161. 

--.ent's responses and keep running t1llie, of the hits. Al· 
though such equipment has been uied to test ESP, the most 
wlde'J)read use hu been in the study ot ps~hokinesis. In 
sud, e"periment5 an operator or ''psychic'' attempts to biu 
the output of a random event senerator by mental means 
atone. In 1980, May, Humphrey, and Hubbard found report~ 
of 214 such experiments,· "74 of which show statistlcii' 
evidence for an anomalous perturbation-a f~ctor of nearl\ 
seven times chance expectitlon'' {66]. 

A third major dep.1nure hH been the so•c.alled "Remote 
Viewing" paradlem (22), [2'4], (28J, (67], [68}. The cl.tlms 
made for the ability of this procedure to consistently dern· 
onstrate ESP with a variety of percipients .are perhapti the 
stronsest ever put forth by parapsycholosl,ts [28]. · 

Our l1bor1lory experiments sugtst to us th.at anyone who 
feels <:omfort1ble with the idea of h;ivln1 Pif,llnormal ability 
can h.ave it . , •• In our e111)*rimenu, we h.Jve never found 
ai,yone who could not learn lo percei,.,. scene,, inctudi111 
buildinp, roads, and people, cw,n \hOJe at great distance, 
.and blocked from ordin,uy partt'ption .... W• have. at of 
this writins, nrritd out 1ucc•11ful r,more vfewln1 awpori· 
rTK'ntl with .about twenty p,1rtlciP"""· almOf.t all of whom 
came to u, without any prior e•perien,~ . .ind In some c.ues, 
whh li11le intf'r•sl in fHy>C:hlc functioning. So fir, weo t·~nnot 
idantlfy a ~Ingle individual who h.s not ~ucr••dr.d in a 
rC"mott! 11iewin9 ta~k to his own uti,1.actlon. 

In a more, ,,.,.Pnt .useutmtnl of tflmotr viewin~. T~rg 
and Harary .t~smt, ''In 1.aboratori<'f. .i(m~~ thii. n,,11wy. ;ind 
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in ni,,,w othrr nations as well, forty-six f'l(f)Nimrnt.,1 ~rril'~ 
h,,v,· 111v1•,1ig.:ih•d rf'molr viciwing. Twr-n1y-thrrP ol lht•sc• 
iriw~11gJtium havl' roporled suarssful r('SUll\'I ,11ul pro· 
dured statii;tica:lly significant data, whNc thr"'' would bt> 
(llcp11cl11d'' [68]. 

A fourth emphasis has been the- study of personality 
<"Orrelates o1 the alleged psi ability (48). 

In addition to the experimrmtal programs on altered 
states, random event 1enerators, remote viewing, and per· 
~onallty correlates contemporary parapsychologists have 
been activitly doing research in other areas. The v;arious 
chapters In tho H~ndboalr. of P,r,psycholosy provide a 
good idea of the r;rnge of topics f-48i The research on 
reincarnation, survival after death, paranormal photography, 
psychic metal bending, poltergeist phenomena, hauntings, 
and faith healing, while admittedly colorful, does not de• 
serve the seriou!I attention of scientists-at least not in its 
current state. I suspec:t th.at most ,erloo, parapsychologists 
would also not wint to rest their case on such research. 

Today the parapsychologi$ls who want the scientific 
establlshment to take their work seriously do not otter for 
inspection the evidence that previous generations of psy
chic researcher, believed was sufficient-the findings of 
Hare, Wallace, Crookes, Gurney, Rhine, or Soal. Nor do 
they offer up the reports on reincaration, psychic healing,·· 
paranormal photography, spoon bending, psychic detec· 
tion, and the related phenomena which so readily appeals 
to the media and the public.. Instead, they ask us to look at 
the trends and patterns which they find In research pro
grams carried out in a variety of different para.psychological 
labor.itories. 

Two aspects of this new type of claim are worth noting. 
One is the adminlon that a single investigation, no mattt!r 
how seemingly rigorous and fraud-proof, ~nnot be accept· 
ible as Kientific evidence. The idea of a slngle "critical 
experiment" is a myth. The 5tcond, and related, aspect Is 
that replicability is now aa:epted as the crltlcal requirement 
for admi55ion into the scientific marlc.etplace. 

Both proponents and critics have previously ,u,umed, 
either tacitly or expllcltly, that the outcome of a &Ingle 
investigation could b& critic.al. Sidgwick believed that the 
results of the investigation of the Oeery sisters were of this 
nature. The evidence was so strong, he. argued, that the 
critics either had to now either accept the reality of telepa· 
thy or accuse the investigators of fraud (30]. Carpenter, 
rather than withhold Judgment until independent irwestiga• 
tors had either 1ucceeded or failed in attempts 10 replicate 
CrookH' experiments with Home, acted as If he either had 
to agree to Crookes' daim or prove that Crookes had been 
duped. Both Price and Han5el insisted that it would be 
sufficient for Rhine and Soal to convince them of ESP If a 
parap5ychology could perform succeas#olly a single "fraud· 
proof" e,r:perlment. 

The myth of the single, crucial e,cperiment has resulted In 
needless controve"y and has contributed to rhe False DI• 
c:hotomy. Flew is just one who hu argued convincingly that 
a singlP., unreplicared event which allegedly atta,t, to a 
miracle, is ,imply a historical oddity which cannot be part 
of a ~ientific argument [Ji 

Apparently not all ~rapjychologists are convinced th.al 
the achlavement of I repeatable pti e>1perimant i, either 
~R~ury or desir.able for the .advancement of p;uapsyc:hol
ogy. Thr. lat~ J. G. Pratt .ugued that, "~i is .i spontaneous 

oCC"urrf'nn• in n/lturl' .• 111rl W<' (Ml llO mor" prr.dkt prrd~f'IV 
wh1•11 11 ,, goi11~ lo 1111 ur 111 <111• , ,1n•h1ity 11l.111111•d ,rnd 
ri~orou"I" ~ ontmlh•d t'Kp1•rinwn1, lh.111 w1• 1 <111 1n 1•vP1yd,1~· 
lifr• psychi, expE!fil'ncr~ .... Prl'dictablia w1watability i~ 
un.attainabl<' because of tho nature of the-phenomr.-na'' l6qJ, 

Pratt argued that parapsychology ,hould givl' up tht• 
quest for the replic.ablf' e)(periment-an impossible goal in 
his opinion-and concentrate upon accumulating ~nough 
data on anomalous h.appenlngs to convince scientists and 
the public that psi is real. Other parapsycholo1ists, how· 
ever, realiie thit ~cienlisu are not going to be convinced 
until some semblance of replic.ability has been achlP.ved. 
The late Gardner Murphy, while no1ins that replicability 
was not necessary for scientific acceptability in some areas 
of science, argued th.al for supporting claims for such irra· 
tlonal phenomena as psi, replicability wa, nece5s.ary. And, 
speaking as one of the dominant figures in parapsychology 
in 1971, he made it clear th.at he felt that parapsychology 
had a Ions way to go before it achie'lled replicable results 
[701, 

Perh1ps Honorton's position represents the contem-
porary position of the major parapsycholo1ists [71): 

Par,1psycholOBY will slind or fall on a, •bllity to demon• 
Strate repllc.able and conceptually me.mingful findinsc. Fu
ture critics who are lntere&eed in rh, resolution rather than 
the perpetuation of 1hr. psi controwAy are advised ro focu1 
their attention on SY!ltmadc lines of restarch which are 
Cll)ible of ptodU(ing such findin~. 

PSI ANO REPEATABILITY 

As the pr1eeding quotation indicates, Honorton belie~ 
that critics 5hould focus on "systematic lines of rtsaarch" 
which apparently display replicable and/or "conaptu.illy 
meanh:ig1ul" finding5. And, as ~ haw: .een, contemporary 
parapsycholo1lsts have offered us a number of ,uch 5ys• 
tematic lines to demonstrate that they have, In fact, alre.idy 
achieved the soals of repeatability and concep,ual mean· 
lngfulnass. The claims put forth in behalf of the altered 
state, rindom event generator, and remote vlewins para
digms have already been cited. Similar claims have been 
made for work on correlates of psi such as attitudes ind 
personality [72]. 

What can we e,cpecl if .i critic, In an effon to be open· 
mi.-ded and responsible, accepts the challenge of Honotton 
and his fellow par1P5ychologists to eumine tht accu• 
mulated evidence from one or more of the "systematic 
lines" of inquiryf This challenge open, up a variety of 
poulbllities. Which experiments should be Included In the 
evaluatlon? It is impractlcill to consider all the experiments 
In parap1ychology bttause even in this relatively sparsley 
populated area the number is by now enormous. In just 
considering a sub~t of e,cperiment, in tht ESP area, Palme,, 
for example, covered approximately 700 experimental re· 
ports [72]. Including PK as well as EsP, I would estimate 
that. today, a determined critic, who wants to evaluate 
exhaustively all available experimental report,, might haVfl 
to cope with upwards of 3<XXl experiments. Given my 
recant e11perience in trvin1 to do Justice to Just '42 experl• 
rnents on the Ganzfeld p,;I phenomenon [73), I would 
er,tlma1e 1hat It could take a re,ponsible critic ov~r five 
years of almost full·time effort to properly l!VilluatP. thi, 
material. 

Anothr.r probl~m facing both thP. proponent and nitic i~. 
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once a suit.able umpl,i' of experiments hu been selected, 
how to make an over.all Judgment about what pattern,, 
trends, strengths, ;ind we.1kne~sP.~ characterize the sample. 
Up until recently, such a review of a body of literature ha~ 
been an unstructured and highly subjective: affair. Under· 
stindably, two individuals surveying lhe same body or 
liter~ture could, .and did, often come up with diametrically 
opposed conclusions. 

As cognitive p,y<:hofosi~ts have emphasized, the ca~city 
of humans to handle mentally a number of items is severely 
limited. What constitutes .an "item" varies greatly with the 
structure of the material and the Individual', previous 
familiarity and expertise in a given liefd of knowledge. Even 
within his field of speciality, a scientist would have great 
difficulty in tryins ro comprehend p;i.tterns in over a dozen 
or so reports without external .1lds ind a $ystematio proce
dure. 

When the nonp.at.apsychologist critic tries to make sen,e 
of a large body of para~ychological literature, he is at a 
great disadvantage. His critical capacities have not been 
trained to pick out relev~nt from irrelevant details in seek· 
ing interrel.ationshlps. ucking concrete experience with 
many of the experimental designs, he Is at a decided1dls· 
advantage in knowing what things could go wrong and 
which sorts of controls v,,ould be critical. And when tha 
number of nparate report, it more rhan a do:ten Ot so, he 
cannot be expected to be .able to grasp the total picture 
whhout help from systematic and quantitative summariza
tion proc:edures. 

Yet, so f.ar as I an tell, only two critical evaluations of 
"systematic lines" of parapsychological rese,1rch hav., ever 
been carried out with any procedure approximating sys· 
tematic, explicit, and quantitative guidelines. Both of these 
were c.arried out falriy recently. One wH by Charles Akers, 
a former JW'apr.ychologlst with both e,cperience and pub· 
llc.ations in the field (74). The other wu by myself, acting as 
.an extern.al critic who accepted the p.arapsychofogists' chal· 
lenge to fairly evalu.ite a systematic line of research which 
they feel fepresents their strongfft case for the repeatable 
experiment [73], [1SJ. 

Al<US' METHOOOlOCICAL CllTICISMS o, PARAPSYCHOLOCY 

Akers' methodologic.al evaluation of contemporary par.a· 
psychological research represents a landmark in para· 
psychological critici,m. Akers, who holds a Ph.D. degree in 
Social Psychology, has worked u , parapsychologist in 
Rhine's laboratory and knows the contemporary Kene from 
the inside. 

After a careful 1electlon procedure, Akers .arrived at a 
sample of 54 ESP experiments. These ellperiments had all 
been cited in the Handbook of P.Jrapsychology or other 
parapsycholo1lcal literature as exemplar, of rhe evidential 
d.at.abase. The selection was restricted to studiei in which 
signific.ant results h.ad been cl.aimed for a sample of rel.a· 
tively unselected percipients. He e11cluded unpublished re· 
ports, studies which were reported only as abstracts or 
C'onvenrion reports, .ind studies whic::h were eltplorato,y or 
pr€>1imin.iry to a stronger repllc.atlon. He .also excluded 
C'ltpNiments which produced scores in the wrong direction 
("psi missing") (74). 

!hi' lin~I umplr of 5-4 e~perimf'nt~ ii; f~irh,, rnrnplC'tr•. If It iJ 
not ind~,vr.. it is Jt lr~st rf'J)rrs1•1n.i11vr ul fimlin11s in 
Jl1t•rpd •l~H· .inrl P"'~un~lity rf'\rard,. 

Akers th,m screened all his S-4 studies iequenti.ally throug,1 

l!ilC:h of hli; sevP.ral criteria to ,~~ how m.any r.ould p.i,, 
throu&h .ill of them. He flNt looked at how m,my ot thP 
studies used inadequate randomlution ot the targ1m. Al· 
though he found almost half of the Uudies used inferior 
methodi to r.1ndomizc targets he considered this to btt a 
'' minor cont.aminant." In hit opinion, such randomization 
f.ailutes as he observed would not be sufficient to accounl 
for the above chance results which "'ach of these studl,:,, 
obtained. 

Ne,ct he looked at the possibility of Hnsory leakage. F1. 
ex.ample, in severif of the Ganifeld e1Cptrlme11t, the a1en1 
handled the slide or picture which served as the target. 
later the percipient was given that very same target along 
with some foils and asked to select which hem had been 
the tarset. In such a situation either inadvertent or de· 
liberate cueing is clearly a possibility. A parap,ychologlst 
should not be entitled to claim ESP H the explanation for a 
suci:essful selection by the percipient under such cir· 
cumstances. Akers assigned a flaw to any experiment which 
had this or one of his other catecorles of possibilities tor 
$ensory leakase. As m.ny as 22 of the 54 experiments were 
dtl!!d for having at least one flaw of the sensory leakage 
kind (some had more lh1n one kind). 

In a slmll.ar fashion, Aker1 checked for security problems, 
recording errors, optional stoppin1, data selection, in.ade· 
quate documentation, multiple testing, and some ad· 
ditional flaws of a te<:hnial n.ature. On each criterion, 
Akers assigned a flaw only It, In his opinion, the detect was 
sufficient to account for the above chance hitting ,1ctually 
reported [74]. 

R~utts from the S4•eKperiment surwv have demonwat~ 
that there are many ahernitl.,.. e11planations for ESP phe• 
nomen.a; the choice Is not simply between psi and experi· 
men10, fraud .. , . The numben of Hptrlments 11.awtd on 
Vilrlous ground, were H follows: rand0tnlutlol'I failures (13), 

· "sensory leakage (22), subject cheating (12), recordln5 errors 
(10), c:l1Hific1tion or scorina errors (9), statistic.al errors (12), 
repottlng failures (10) .••• All told, es percent of the eicperi· 
ments were considered fl.awed (<46/54). 

In other words, only 8 of the S-4 e)(perlments-alf of 
which were selected to be beat cues-were free of at leut 

"One 5erlous flaw on Akers' criteria. But Akers points out a 
number of reasons to be concerned about the adequacy of 
even these "flawless" studies [74). 

In conclusion, there were eight e11perirnent1 conducted whh 
reuonable care, but none of the&e could be comidered u 
rn,ithodologlcally strons, When all 5"4 experimentt .ire con· 
1idered, It an be stated thac the reuarch m.thodfi art 100 
weak to ettabllth t~ existence of I par1'10Nn41 phenome• 
r'l(H'I, • 

Akers' conclusion is especially damasing to the case for 
psi because he leaned over backwards to give rhe benefit of 
doubt to tho eicperimenters. In some cases where the docu· 
mentation was incomplete, Akers .assumed that the investi· 
gator had taken the proper precaution, against ic,nsory 
IP.akago. And Akers did not aHign tlaW! 10 e1Cpt'riments it 
their randomization procedures were less than optimal (he 
con,idtm,d thi5 to be onlv a "minor contaminant"). Expcri· 
m~nts th.at were defic:i~nt on his other criteri1 such .as 
optionill stopping and others were not assigned fl;\W~ it. on 
Akers' judgment, the deficiency on thit ,rilerion WilS ln5uf· 
ficit"nl to havf' C'iU!icd thf! tot;il numbC'r of hit,. In othM 
word", Ak.rr~ WJ~ not judging whf'lhrr thr f'!Cpf'rimrnl hJd 
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met !itandards of 1cientific accepubllity, bul rithN, h" w.H 
,1~\ii;1r1ing flaws if a given deficiency by it.~elf wa5 ~uffirirnt 
tu hJv1• ai:(Ountod for the results. And, finally, Ak<•rs did 
nut c:onside-r the possibility that combin;Jtions of deiicien· 
cies, each in themselves being Insufficient, might have 
been morn than enough to account for the reponed Hnd· 
ings. 

...... '.'"11'!t 

target, ar!' brouRht to !he perclpiPnt. The percipient then 
indkat('!~. by rankil\R or rating, how • lose each of tht' 11em~ 
in the pool ari• to thP impression~ that o<:curred to him or 
her during thr. Ganzfotd session. The most typical scoring 
procedure cl.assifie~ the outcome as a "hit" if thr. percipient 
correctly judses thll actual mset as cloHst to the Ganzteld 
lmpre&5ionr.. 

In the lypical experiment a pool of four t,uget candldaies 
HYMAN'S CRITIQUE 0 , THE CANZFELD E~PERIMENTS is used on each trial. Over a number of trial,, the percipi· 

ents would be expected to .achieve hits on 25 percent of 
Although Akers' 11"10 my critique, were conducted inde- the trials just by chance. If the actual rate of hittll"lg 15 

pendently, and although our samples and procedures dif· significantly above this chance leYel, then it is assumed, 
fered In many important ways, we came to e"entlally the given that proper experimental control11o have been em• 
same conclusion. In spit• of claims for both $Clentific con· ployed, that ESP has probably operated. 
firmation of psi and repeatlbllity within certain systematic Charles Honorton, the puapsychologist who fim pub· 
lines of research, both Akers and I concluded that the best li,hed a Canzfeld/psi ellperiment [76} and who also has 
contemporary rese.arch in parapsycholosy does not survive ,trongly defended the paradi1m a• "psi conducive," r~· 
serious and careful scientific;: scrutiny, Parapsychology is not sponded to my request far cooperation by undert.king to 
yet ready to bring Its case before the general r.cientific supply me with copies of every relevant report between 
public. 197-4-the date of the first published Canzfeld/psi experi· 

My approach was to look. for a research program (n ment-.and the end of 1961-the year I made the request. 
parapsychology that con,iited of a series of experiments by In January 1982 I received a pack.ge containing 600 page• 
a variety of investigators and that was considered by para· of reports on the Can:tfold/P5i experiment. 
psychologi$tS as especlally promising. I quickly di!>Covered ii The experiments in the database given 10 me for ex· 
,ystematic body of research which many of the leading · amination were extracted from 34 '8parate reports written 
parapsychologists considered to be the mo5t promh.;ing one or publiihed from 1974 through 1961. By Honortoll's. count, 
on the contemporary scene. This research program was these 34 reports demlbed 42 separate experiment,. Of 
based on the Ganzfeld/psi paradigm. these, he classified 23 as having achieved overall signifi· 

The word 11 Ganzfefd11 is German for total field. It is us~d cance on the primary measure of psi at the 0.05 level. This 
to describe a technique in the Hudy of perception which successful replication rate of SS percent is consistent with 
create, a visual field with no ir'lhomogenelties. The motiva· earlier estimate, of success for this paradigm which r.anged 
tlon for creatins such a visual field stems from certain from SO to 58 percent (73). Approximately half of these 
theoretical predictions of Gestah psychology. A recently experiments had been published in refereed Journals or 
developed and simple procedure for creating such a mon_o,graphs. The remainder had appeared only as abstracts 
Ganzfeld is to tape halves of ping pong balls over the eyes or pape" delivered at meetin11 of the Parap,ychological 
of subjects. A bright light Is then directed to the covered Association. The studies had been authored by 47 differ,nt 
eyes. The percipient experiences a vlsual field with no investigators, many of them prominent members of the 
dlscontinuitle~. and describes the perceptual effect as Ulc.e Parpsychologlcal Association. 
beins in a fog. The details of my analysis and°my conclusions have been 

The parapsychologists became interested In the Ganifeld published In the Journ.tl of P1r1psycholoay [73]. The same 
when it was reported that subjects who experience the issue of that journal cont.ains Honorton's detailed rebuttal 
Gan;deld quidc.ly enter into a pleasant, altered state. lhey to my critique [77]. Hera I will merely supply the barebones 
adopted it as a quick and easy way to place percipients Into of my critique . 
.a Slate that they folt would be conducive to the reception '1') I first examined the claim that the proportion of sue· 
of psi signals. tn a wpical Gan:i1eld/p,I experiment, the cessful replications of the Ganzfeld/psl experiment was SS 
percipient has the pin pong ball1 tiped ~r his eyes and percent. This estimate, It turned out, was based upon a 
then is placed In a comfortable chair or reclines on a bed. number of questlol"lible assumptions. Much ambiguity ex· 
In addition to a bright light shining on the lul~ ping ists as to what the unit ot 1nalY5is should be, In some cases, 
pong balls, white noise or the sound of ocean surf Is fed the individual el(perimental conditions within a sin1le com· 
into the p.erdplent's ear, through earphones. pllcated experiment were each counted as separate "experi· 

After 15 min or so in this ,ituatlon, the percipient ls ments." In other cues, the pooled data over a number of 
pr,uumed ready to receive the psi signal. An agent, In separate experimental conditions were counted ,s a single 
another room or building, is given a target which is ran· unit. That this can make a difference 11 ,hown by the fact 
domly selected from a small pool, 5ay1 of four pictures (tl,e that when I tried to apply a consistent criterion to the 
pool of pictures h.u been selected, ill turn, by random database for determining if\dividual units, I cama up with a 
means from a lirge collection of such pools). The agent svt:cess rate closer lo 30 than to SO percent. Oth•r consider· 
concentrates or studiu the target during a predetermined ;itions such as unknown experiments lead me to conclude 
time interval. At the ume time the percipient, isolated in a that the actual success rate, defining "success" according to 
relatively sound-proofed chamber, freely describes all the Honorton's criterion. was probably around 30 percent. 
auocialions and impreulons that occur to him during the 2) But even a success rate of 30 percent is imprfluivl" if 
r.ending interval. the actual rate of sucCe5$ to be e11:pected by chanc:E! wa~ lhE' 

At lhe end of the $ession the halved ping pong balls are assumed 5 percent. I pointed to a variP.ty of aitimpl"s In 
remowd. The pool of pictures for that trial, including 1hc which multiple Mm were applied to 1hr. samn data in such 
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.a w.ay .as to lnfl.ate the ,1ctu1I probabJlity for success just by 
chance ovr,' the U!umed rare. Taking into consideration a 
number of factor&, I estimated that the actual chanc:P. lr.v~I 
could easily be 25 percent or higher. 

3) In addition to analyses that inadvertently inflated the 
significance levels, I noted a !'lumber of other departures 
from optimal e,cperimental procedure that could have artifi• 
cially coniributed to the outcomes. These flaws could be 
clustered into three categories; Security, Statistical, and Pro· 
cedural. Security fla~ included failure 10 preclude sensory 
cues .u well al lOOU! monitoring of critical aspects In the 
e)(periment. Statistical f11W1. con~ls.ted of wrong use of 
statistical procedures. Procedural fl.aws consisted of inade· 
quate randomization of ~rgets, incomplete documen11tion, 
and possible problems al feedback. What was both surpris
ing and dismiying to me was that not a iinele experiment 
In the database was free from al lea,t one of th~e defects. 
These defects were chosen to be th~ that l assume most 
parapsychologists would agree 5hould not be part of a 
well-conducted experiment. 

4) I tried to make ii clear th.at I was not assuming th1t 
these flaws were the cause o1 the observed results. Rather, I 
assumed that the pr~ence of such defects could be taken 
as a symptom that the ewperim!lnt had not been conducted 
with .adequate care. Indeed, it was clear that at least some 
of the experiments In the database had been Intended to 
serve only .u ptlot or preliminary experiments. Neverthe· 
less, I did look at the cor~lation between t.he three cluster,; 
and success of the experiment. Althouah the Security and 
the Stati5tical clusters dld not correlate with outcome, the 
Procedural duster did correlate with the probibility of 
obtaining a signifianl outcome. Honorton strongly dis• 
agrees with this conclusion (77]. 

As a result of my deUiled ewamiiutlon of the claims for 
the Ganzfeld/psl flr,dings, I conduded my long report as 
follows [73]: 

tn conch.if.Ion, the c:u,rent data bue hii toe """"Y probl•m• 
to be 1erious!y put be~ outsldtrs as evidence for psi, The 
types of problemi; exhibited by this d.tta b1se, however, 
suggest Interesting challenges for the parapsychological 
community. I would hope that both pi,r1p1ycholoaist1 and 
critici would wi,h ta have pv1~ycllol09ic:al eMpetiment, 
conducted iCcordlng to highest 1ll1nd.ards ponible. If one 
go.11 i, to conllince t~ rHt of the scientific community th1t 
the p.arapsycholosi"s can produce data of the high.s1 qual• 
ity, 1hen it would b4 a t•rribl1 miua~ to employ tile current 
Gan:tfeld/psl data bHe for this purpose. Peorh.ip& the Par.1• 
psycholo1ic:1I Ass«iatlon can 1ead the wiy by Mttlng down 
guidelines as 10 wlut 1hould (Ons1l1ute o1n .1dequ.1te con· 
llrm11ory ew~riment. And, then, when a sufficient number 
of nudie1 h.ive 1ccumulated which meet the1e suidellnM, 
they c1n be presented lo the ,esc ol th scientific commun
ity as ,n e111mpl1 ol wtat par.1p1ychology, at Its belt, an 
achieve. If ,ti.Idles c1rrled out .accordin1 to lhnt" 1uldellnet 
alio continue to yield ~ullt cuggettilt'e of psi, then th"' 
outside scientific community $hould bo oblised to take 
notice. 

Honorton, not surprisingly, disagrees with my conclu
sions [77]. After my critique was completed, Honorton car
ried out a revised and different .analysis of the database. He 
claims hi1 new analysis eliminates my criticisms about in-

. a.tad 1ianifiance level,. Honooon also developed hii; own 
b. .. ~alu.atin1 the methodologic1l qu.ility of each 

· Ao::otdina to his rat1n1,, there Is no correlation 
., 4'q>ef'lmtnt ind its outcome. 

The problem that both of us face when judging the, 
quality of the Individual experiments is that we are doing 
thi~ after the fact. Although we agree on 5('veral of our 
ratings, we Mnd to disagre<? in ways which suggest our 
pre~umed bi.ue1. Honotton tt.nds to find more defect, in 
the unsuccesdul experiment, than I do. On the other hand, 
I tend to find more defects in the success1ul experiments 
than Honorton does. In the absence of double·bllnd rat· 
ings, this aspect of our disagreement represents a stalem~tc. 

However, whether one uses Honorton', or my r;itings, 
the number of departures from accepted methodological 
procedure is unicceptably hleh for this database. Although 
Honorton and I disagree on whether the observed flaws 
weaken the case for psi, we do not disagree that they e,ci~t. 
So far as I can tell, no parapsychologist has provided an 
explanation of why almost all of the e)(perlments In this 
database have at least one of these Oaws. 

CONC~USIONS 

With the e,cception of the contemporary parapsychologi· 
cal literature, the evidence for psi reviewed in this paper 
comes from investigations which tod.ay's parapsychologists 
would not put before us as part of their stronsest case for 
psi. Many of these p:m1psychologlsts might believe l was 
being unfair in dwelling upon thete cutoifs from the past. 
But it Is Just this fact that the case, l have examined are 
now castoffs which brinp up Important questions about 
how to approach the contemporary evidence. 

Each of the cases from the past which I have discussed 
were, in their own time, considered to be by the para· 
psychologists of that day examples of scientlf1cally sound 
evidence for psi. It io only subsequent generation,, for the 
most pirt, who have set the pr1ceding e,cemplats aside. In 
some ca~ the reasons for the abandonment of what was 
o"ce a foundation stone in the case for psi are clear. 
subsequent 1nvestiptors or critics found previously unre· 
cognlied defects in the 1tudle1 or mon1 suspkion5 of 
fraud had been generated. Other e,cperimental paradigms 
have disappeared from the database for less obviou5 rea
sons. 

·· Some previously ""cessful paradigm, have dlsappur•d 
because they no loneer seem to yield significant results. 
Others such as the sheep-goats design ieem to have simply 
gone out of fashior,. One !11ajor parapsychologist once told 
me that it seems to be the ultir,,ate fate of every successful 
paradigm to eventually lose Its ability to yield significant 
results. He believed this was related to the fact that psi 
depends both upon the novelty of the design and the 
motivation, of the e,cperimenter. At first a new p1radigm 
generates e11citement and optimism. But after II hu ~en 
around for a while, the if\itlal excitement ind enthusiasm 
ab.1tes and the experimenter no longer communicates the 
original emotions that accompanied the p1radi8m when it 
was still relatively new. 

But, whatever the reason, e,ch geMration'~ bt1S1 ca~t for 
psi i, cast aside by subsequent generation, of parapsycholo· 
gi~ts and are replaced with newer, more up·to·dite best 
C',a!it"5, Not only does the evidence for p~i lack repllrabilily, 
hut, unlike th~ PVidence from othe-r ,cience~. it " non
t·umulative. II I~ ,1s if eo1ch new generation wlpP~ th<' ~lair 
t'INn anrl bf>gln5 all ovr•r aRain. Con~rqunntly, th<' l'Vidrn· 
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tiil datJbise for psi is always shifting. Earlier c:m~~ art" 
dropped ,ind r<'plan•d with nPwN and ~11l'mingly nwn• 
nromising lin<-)( of rC'~narfh, [OnP of 1h1• rr•,Hll'I~ of 1hi~ 
papN argut's 1h.at it is only partially tru<' that parapwd10· 
logic.al rrse.arch is noncumulativl'!. Although his .argument 
might have 50me validity, I do not think it change~ the 
point I am makins here.] 

The late J. G. Pratt, In challenging his parapsychologlc:al 
colleagues' hopes for a repeatable e•periment, wrote [69]: 

OnP ,·ould almost pick a d.ue at random sinca 1882 and find 
in thl' liter.itureo that somcionP ~omewhe,e had ,n,e>ntlv 
obtalnrd resull5 df!scribed in 1erms Implying thil others 
~hould be able 10 confirm the finding~. Amons tho,e per· 
r.orts or 1roups retlectin11 such enthusiurn aria the S.P.R. 
Committee on Thou11h1·Transferenceo: Richard Ho95on (in 
hi• inve&tigation ol Mrs. Piper); ffildlng, Baggally, and 
C.mingron (in their P•ll.idino investl111tions); J, B, Rhine 
(work reported in lxrr,·56n,ory Perception); Wha1ely 
Cirlnglon (in hi5 wOfk on paranormal cognition of drawings); 
GC'rlrude Schmtidler (in her ,heep·soat work); Van 
JluSJbach, and And1tt0n .and White (In thP.ir research on 
1eacher•pupll attitudes): th& Mairnontdt~ drtam 'lUdios; th• 
Stepanei.. inv.uig.uors; the lnv,srl11,uor& of Kulaglna', 
dirrctly·ubserv.able Pl{ effects: r~tHrch using the ganzfi-ld 
technique: and the SRI in\lt'sti1a1011 ("remote viewin1"). 
One .after anotker, however, 1he specific w1y. of working 
uied in these initially succeuful psi projects have fallen out 
of favor and faded from the research tcene-eiccept for the 
latest invasrigations wkich, one may reuonably ,uppoie, 
hivt' not yet had enough time to biter and fade away .u 
oth1rs b1for1 them have done. 

When ?ratt wrote those words in 1976, the "latest investi· 
sations" included the G.1nz1eld/psi experiments, the Re· 
mote Viewing investigations, and the PK research using 
Random Event Generators. These would have been among 
the contemporary investigations which, given Pratt's peHI· 
mi5tic extrapolations, ''one may reasonably suppose, have 
not yet had enough time to falter and fade away as others 
before them have done.'' Today, ,ign, do seem to indicate 
that these seemingly "succeuful'' Une, of research may be 
much weaker than had been previously advertised [24], [74], 
[75). 

However, u always, new and mote promising lines of 
work seem to be ready to talr.e their place. Honorton and 
his colleasues at the P5ychophyskal Research Laboratorle5 
In Princeton, NJ, &eem to be developing a number of very 
promising lines of research [76]. They have been developlns 
a completely automated v.rsion of the Canzfeld experi· 
ment which eliminates many of the problems raised by my 
critique. They have .also been perfecting a "transportable" 
e><periment-one that can be carried out by any Invest!· 
gator who has access to an Apple personal computer. The 
experiment, al,o completely .;iutomued, is a variation of the 
Random Event Generator par.;idigm but with a variety of 
built-in safeguards which ipparently eliminate 11lmou all 
the option1 for multiple te,tins, 

Nearby, but completely independent of the work going 
on at the Psychophysical Laboratories, is the research on 
.anomalous phenomena being curled out by Robert Jahn 
and his associates in the School of Engineering and Applied 
Science at Princeton University (1 ], {79], [80]. for more than 
five years Jahn and his aS5ociates have been perfecting the 
instrumentation and experimental design, for conducting 
sophisticated variations ot bolh the remote viewing para• 
digrn and the PK work with random event 1enerators. 

Although th~y havt' coll.-ctl'd l,Hfll' databa!.P.S for eaC"h of 
tlws,, p,1r,1diF(n\s, m<,q of tlw w11,I, h,t!. bN•n n•por1,id only 
i11 IN hni1 .ii rf'por1, 1 hi• r<'µt>rh•J li11d111g.., do w1•m impn•,· 
~ivl', bur th"y h,1v1• wt lu be describl'd in suffid1int drt,111 
for a full-scale E'Valuallotl. And, giv('n both the M·.al~ of thA 
pffort and the ,ophi~ricatlon of lhl' mf'thodology and in
strumentation, it will be many ye,m bf'fore ;adr.quato rcpll
cations In Independent l;iiboratories wUI be p05$lb((!, 

As promiiing as this m0$t recent work by Honorton and 
Jahn might seem to be, none of it has reached a stage 
where It is ready for a full·Kale critical evaluation. Already, 
the sharp-eyed critic can detect both inconsistencies with 
previous findinss in the same lines of research and depu
tures from ideal practice. As the history of parapsycholoav 
teaches us, we will have to wait for several more years 
before we can adequately Judge if somehow these latest 
efforts can avoid the fate that all their promising predeC'es· 
sors have suifered. 

Perhaps, however, hi1tory does not have to repeat itself 
In all its depressing aspects. And I can see some encourag· 
Ins signs of breaks with previous patterns. In the way 
proponents carry our and defend their finding!' and th• w~y 
critics respond. 

Since its inception as an institutionalized undenaking, 
psychical research has suffered from the lack of relevant. 
informed, and constructive criticism. This particular de· 
ficiency seems to be changing. For one thing, the younger 
generation of parapsychoioslits have produced some inter· 
nal critic& who are both 11.nowledgeable and effective. In 
addition 10 Akers, there are other$ such as Susan Black· 
more, Adrian P.1rker, Gerd H&wlmann, and J, E, Kennedy 
who have recognized the current deficiencies of 
parapsychological research and have a stron1 committment 
to r1l5ln1 the standards. Althou1h it Is stlll difficult to find 
external critics who arc both informed and constructive, 
one can see some indications that this situation may also 
improve. 

Another positive sign is the attempt to replace sublective, 
impregsionistic ev.iluation, of 'the parapsycholo1ical llter
arure with more systematic, e,cpliclt assessments. Both 
Honorton (77] and I (73) have used "meta~analysis" In our 
dispute over the adequacy o1 the Canzfeld/psl databaJe. 
''Meta·analysls'' Is a 1erm coined to describe the approach 
to. reviewing a body of research which makes the various 
phues a5 explicit and quantitative H feasible (81 L [&2J. 

The approach to research intearation referred to 11 ''11\f!la· 
;inalysi," i, nothing more than the attitude of d111 an.lysis 
applied to qu1ntita1ive summaries of lndividu.l ex~riment\, 
By recording the properties of ,tudies and their findings In 
qu.antlt.ative terms, the meta·analyiit of ,e,earch invite• one 
who would inte1r1te nun'lttout and di~m fil'ldins~ ro 
,1pply th• full power of ,1,ti11ical method, to th• task, Thus 
it ls not .a technique: rather it is a perspective that usH many 
techniques of meuumMnt and stati"ical analY'is, 

(From (81),) 
Meta-analysis is by no means a p,nacea. Much subJectiv

ity remains on such mailers as which scudle1 to include and 
exclude from the umple, how to score the ''eff,,t 11.ze" or 
deg,ee of ,ucc1m of ii study, what variables to include, how 
to assian studies values on the variables, and what should 
be the sampling unit. In addition. many serloui problem, 
have to be res.olved .about how to cope with the filct that 
individual studies ilre not independent and the <1naly1e1 are 
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conducted "post hoc." Yet, ii hu many ildvantages over the journal, have to esublish explicit guidelines and minir, ,1 

pmviously unstructured and rnhir.ctivP. ,mr:~~ments. Th~ ~tandilrds. Then thr:y have to makP. ~urr. that mr:mbl'I\ of 
reviewtir Is forced to mak~ many more ot his or her st.-n· th~ir profe~~ion becoml" fully ilWarn of these standard~ .:m,1 
dards and procedures explicit. Thr. rMulting debatP. can be r()('Ognize thP. necessity for livins up to thr:m. 
more focussed and the spedfic are;is of di~agreement can 
be pinpointed mot~ accurillAly. In addition, thP. use of 
quantitative ~ummaries oflen brings out patterns and rela
tionships that would ordinarily escape the un;iidr.d re· 
viewer's cognitive limits. 

Along with an i~reue in more informed and construc
tive criticism there are signs that the parapsychotoglcal 
community is responsive and willing to ch,mge both its 
procedures and claims in line with some of the criticisms. 
Although we still disagree ,trongly on many of the issues, 
Honorton h;u made many changes in his claims and proce
dures in a sincere effort to take some of my criticism, into 
account [73), [n). At its 1984 annual meetings in Dallas, TX. 
the Parapsycholosical Association established a committee 
which will attempt to establish guidelines for the perfor· 
mance of acceptable experiments In various lines of para· 
psychological research. Along with some major para· 
psychologists such n Honorton, the committee Includes 
both internal critics such as Akers .and external ones such as 
m~elf. 

My survey of psychical research from the time of Hare 
and Crookes to the present has suggened that, although 
the specific evidence pur forth to support the existence of 
psi chanses over time, many of the key issues and con· 
troversies have remained onchanged. The parap~~·chologists 
still employ similar strategems to seemingly enable them to 
stick to their claims in the face of variou, incosistencies. 
And the critics, sharing many assumptions with the propo· 
nents, stilt behave in rather emotion.al and irratlon.al ways. 
Indeed, the level of the debate during the precedlns 130 
years hu been an embarrassment for anyone who would 
like to believe that scholars and scientists adhere to stan
dard, of rationality and fair play, 

I suspect it i, bec.1use the quality ot the criticism has 
been so poor and its content so ob1.iously irrelevant that 
par;ipsychologists ha\le managed to live so long with the 
illusion that the quality of their evidence was so much 
better than it really was. Both Akers and I were surprised to 
find how defective, in terms of the most elemi,ntary ,tan· 
dards, the be5t of. the contemporary parapsychologlcal re· 
5earch really was. I le.now that some parapsychologists have 
been surprised to realize how far the current status of psi 
research deputs from the professed mndards of their field. 
And I would not be surprised that most cf the rest of the 
parapsychological community, in the absence ot systematic 
and critical survey,, had a1asumed thilt their database was of 
a much higher quality than ii, In fact. i,. 

All this sugaesh, ;H I have alrndy lndlcatcd. that the 
par.1psychological evidence, despite .l history of more than 
'130 yNr~ of Inquiry, is not ready 10 be placed before the 
~CiE'nti fie community for judgment. Thr parap~yche>logists' 
fin;r ordrr ot businE!n should be, 10 g.-t thrir own house in 
ordi>r. They no longl!'r can safely assum£-that thL• typical 
par.1p~yt:hologist has the compet('nce to corrE>ctlv use sta· 
tisti<';il tool~, d<-~ign appropriate i1wHtigations, carry out 
th1's<• inw.~tigation~ corrl'<·tly, or 111 •.witt' thrm up propr.rly. 
ll\d!'<•d, 1hr E'videncr. ~uggMI~ 1h1• oppo!iiH'. Both 1h14 
P.ir,,psydmlogi(al As~odation and tht• p,Hc\psr, hologkal 
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